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THINK OF IT NOW!
Although much Is said about the impor

tance of a blood-purifying medicine, It may be 
possible that the subject has never seriously 
claimed your attention. Think of it now !

Almost every person has some form of scrof
ulous poison latent in his veins. When this 
develops in Scrofulous Sores. Ulcers, or 
Eruptions, or in the form of Rheumatism, 
or Organic Diseases, the suffering that en
sues is terrible. Hence the gratitude of those 
Who discover, as thousands yearly do, that

HALL’S
Hair Renewer.
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♦I Beonomyü Certainty of Goad 
Results 111 

Skeoe qualities are of prime importanes in the 
■election of a preparation for the hair. Do not 
experiment with new remedies which may do 
luma rather than good ; but profit by tba ex
perience of others. Buy and use with psrfeel 
fMissMuy» an article which everybody taxai 
le be good. Hall's Ha» Bexxwxb will not

l.
p*. 5? Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

will thoroughly eradicate this evil from the
83As well expect life without air as health 
without pure blood. Cleanse the blood with 
Atm’s Sabsapj

%

T .TTTST JEST.IPOZFTTXjI SXnPREEhdLA

PPmr^nWM NT. S.. WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 7.1885.
S-AXjTTS PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell, Miss.
•old by BU Druggist! ; «1, III bottle» for fg.NO. 26.

MUEPABXD BY
B. P. Hall & Co., Nashua» H.IL

■old by »H Druggists.
vol. ia. Northern parish : The inhabitant of the 

tropics is the son of a rich man. 
no occasion to use his faculties, andibey 
sleep. The inhabitants of the arctic re
gions is the son of a very poor mao, and is 
compelled to straggle for existence. The 
inhabitant of the temperate none is the 
son of a man who has enough to giva his 
offspring every opportunity on condition 
of stoui ami |)«T*i*tent effort. From the 
bracing uoitliern regions come the great 
thinkers of two continents.

Give New England the climate of south - 
California, and she would soon begin 

to lose her most precious treasures, her 
patience, prudence, forecast, industry, per- 

strength and endurance—in

Sec. 29.—When finally revised, Revising 
officer shall send duplicate of lists certified 
to Clerk of Crown in Chancery at Ottawa,

bo shall publish notice thereof in Canada 
Gazette, and such lists shall hereafter 
apply to all elections, but if there be an 
appeal from final revision, special provis
ions are made to give effect to results of 
appeal.

Sec. 30.—The Revising-offi -t r mid clerk 
of Crown in Chancery mu-t i-upjdy copies 
of lists at prices as in sec. 16.

Sec 31.—Lists so finally corrected to be 
valid until corrected on appeal, or super
seded by others.

Sec. 32.—The Revising-officer shall fur
nish Returning-officer with certified copy 
of lists and descriptions of polling dis
tricts.

Future lists and revisions thereof are 
provided for in sections 33 to 41, inclusive.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Sec. 42.—A summons to witness in 
Form J. shall be issued by R. 0. on appli» 
cation Qf any person supporting or op
posing any objection, claim, or proposed 
amendment to voter’s list at any revision, 
and after payment of Division Court wit
ness fees in Ontario the R. 0. may punish 
witness for not attending.

Sec. 43.—Judge or Revising-officer at any 
court or sitting may amend, or give leave 
to amend, any proceedings, or direct notice 
to be given to other peisons, or adjourn 
hearing of any point, and shall not be 
bound by strict rules of evidence or forms 
of procedure, but shall hear and deter
mine all matters in a summary manner, 
aud so as in his judgment to do justice to 
all parties.

Sec. 44.—Parties to application before 
judge or R. 0 may appear by agent, soli
citor, or council ; and any elector may ap
pear at any sitting of R. 0. in his elec
toral district in person or by agent, in 
support of or in opposition to any claim, 
objection, or application, R. 0. may award 
costs of wiraesHus to or against any party 
in the case.

kind or money’, worth. Other condition» 
m similar to cities end town» /or tenant's 
qunllficotlon ; bnt where rentel not eteted 
on assessment toll, the fact of property 
being assessed for $150 shall be prima 
facie evidence of tenant s right to be re- 
glstered as voter. (6) Bona fide occu
pant of real property of actual value of 
$160. Other conditions same as in cities 
and towns, (see sec. 3, sub-sec. 5. (6) 
Derives an income of $300, and on same 
conditions as above in cities and towns, 
except that1 earnings ’ may be in money 
or money's worth. (7) Farmers eon. (8) 
Son of owner, similar to provisions 
son of owner in cities above (sec. 4, snb- 
seo. 7.) -Or, (9) fishermen and owners of 
real property and boats, nets, fishing gear 
and taekle,whlcb together are ol the value 
of $160.

APPLICABLE TO ALL 1LXCTORAL DISTRICTS.

Copies of list may be procured by any 
person on application to Revising-officer,as 
soon as he can furnish them, at a price 
proportiooably sufficient to cover the price 
paid for printing, but not to exceed fifty 
cents for a copy of the lists of voters for 
any electoral district.

Sec. 17.—Two copies ol the part of the 
list relating to each municipality or parish, 
Ac., shall also be mailed at same time as 
provided in sec. 16, to each postmaster in 
municipality, parish, Ac„ and each post
master, and every sheriff, warden, or other 
officer to whom two copies of each of lists 
are to be mailed onder sec. 16, shall forth
with after receiving them post up one In a 
conspicuous place i i his office, there to re
main open for inspection until day of pre
liminary revision. Notice, in form D. 
of the preliminary revision of lists, shall 
be added to each of the lists so to be mailed 
or made public.

He has

%9ESTABLISHED 1873.

m In September.

Morning» frosty grow, snd cold,
Brown lb» grass on hill »nd wold ; 
Crow» ere owing eherp end cleer 
Where the ruitling corn grow» »eer ; 
Muiteriog flocks ol bleokblrd» cell ; 
Here snd there e lew leaves Ml,
Is the mesdowe lerke slug Sweet, 
Crlepe the cricket ae onr feet—

In September.

Noon» ere sunny, wsrm end «till ;
A golden hsse o'erhenge the hill, 
Amber eniiehlne’e on the floor 
Ju»t within the open door ;
Still the crickete call and creek,— 
Never found, though long we seek,— 
Olt come» Met report of gun ;
Bu»y flle« bon In the »un,—

In September.

Evening» chilly »re end damp,
Early lighted I» the lamp ;
Fire bum», end kittle elnge,
Smoke ascend» In thin blue rings ;
On the rug the children lie ;
In the west the «oft light» die ;
From the elme a robin’» long 
Ring, out eweetly, linger» long, - 

In September

Ike SltfMkïg p<mtorc
.IS PUBL18H1D

,1Eve) y Wednesday al Bridgetown.
Turks or Subscription...$1.60 per an

num, In advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
of public interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, ifso 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
communications go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.

Ip

MAKE NEW OD
a» lo

■everance,
brief, her exceptional vitality. Our Sum
mer» are hot and exhausting. It ie the 
cold season that give» to the people of the 
North their characterietic force. Every 
medical man will assure you that wbet- 

tend» to invigorate ia good for the con-

ThlrtT mot study an» .Kperlmeot have t»en gtv.n o pirtWetiBS 
PUIS, an» ta. universal )udgm.at orta. hlfh"*‘ '.‘“’bridn of mao, .nd’.hould ran*
learning, le that our formula le the beet yet h u v. —«thout them, <br there le
with the wonderful dieeoverlee of the world. No fomUy benefit excepting, poeelbly

oo Otaer remedy la ta. world ™»tîonoontA.d lo ta. wrapper arouad wea 6ea la
Johneon'e Anodyne Liniment. The Information «.wold and how to core ell man-
ÎÏÏSfon tlmea the ooet of • box of pille ; It ebowe bow tP ^^Ue^wbere. or
ner of dieeaeee. and bow to correctly medical book eent tr— to nil

TiiLomsm cish pbicesi

Weekly Monitor.
Sec. 6.—Quhlificstloue under sec. 3 to 

apply to paru of cities and towns added to 
county, and those onder sec. 4 apply to 
parts of counties added to cities or towns, 
for electoral purposes.

Sec. 6.—Joint owners, teoanU, or occu
pants, whose interests are of sufficient 
value, may be each registered as voters.

Sec. 7.—Income voters shall register 
and vote where they reside at time of regis
tration ; other voters where the property 
qualification ie situated, bnt if property 
partly in one polling district and partly in 
another, voter may be registered in either,
If both iu same electoral distriot.

Sec. 8.—Time spent by farmer’s or own- ^ 
er’e eons as mariners or fishermen, or as 
students in Canadian Institutions of learn
ing shall be considered as spent at home.

Sec. 9.—In British Columbia and Prince 
Edward Island, besides persons entitled 
under foregoing sections, any person who 
at passing of this Act is 21 years old, is 
British subject not otherwise disqualified,
1s resident In the Province and ie entitled 
to vote by Provincial laws, shall, so long 
as he continues so entitled, be registered 
under this Act.

Sec. 10.—After first list of voters here
under finally revised and forwarded to 
Clerk of Crown lo Chancery, at Ottawa, 
only persons duly qualified and registered 
shall be entitled to vote at House of Com
mons elections ; but at elections before 
then the voters shall be those entitled to 
vote under present laws.

WHO SHALL NOT VOTE AT BLSCT10M6.

Sec. 11.—(a) All Judges ; (b) iu electoral 
districts where they act, Revising-officers, 
returning-officers, election clerks, aud 
agents or employees of candidates, who 
receive or expect to receive any considera
tion for so acting ; except that returning- 
officers may vote in case of a tie ; (c) 
Indiana In Manitoba, British Columbia 
Keewatin,and North-west Territories ; and 
any Indian on any reserve, elsewhere in 
Caeada, who la not ia possession and oc
cupation of a separate and distinct tract of 
land in such reserve, and whose improve
ments on such separate tract are not of the 
value of at least $150, and who Is not of 

includes age and a British subject.
WHEN REVISING-OFFICER MAT MOT BS A CAN

DIDATS.

Sec. 12.—No Revising-officer, while 
such, or for 2 years thereafter, may be a 
candidate for the electoral district for 
which, or for any part of which, he has 
been Revising-officer.

REGISTRATION OF VOTERS.

sumptive, and whatever tends to enervate 
is bad for him. It would seem wrong, 
then to remove a weak person from an in
vigorating to an enervating climate. This 
thought, and much observation, led doc
tors to send their exhausted patients to 
Winter in Minnesota and like localities. 
Of late they are divided between warm and 
cold climates.

I have no doubt that in genuine con
sumption the northern climate is a good 

I am sure it ie better than that of 
Though if the

PRELIMINARY REVISION.

Sec. 18.—Notice of time and place of 
preliminary revision, in form D, shall also
be given by Revising-officer forthwith after 
each publication of liste by one insertion 
in one or more newspaper in electoral dis. 
triet, or if none there then in a neighbour
ing district.

Advertising Rates.

One Inch—First insertion, 60 cents; 
every after insertion, 12^ cents ; one month 
1.00; two months, $1.50; three months 
2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

One Square, (two inches). .First inser
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cento ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 
twelve months $10.00.

Half Column..First Insertion, $6.00 ; 
each continuation, $1.50 ; one month 
$12.00 ; two months, $:6.00; three months 
$18.00 ; six months ,$25.00; twelve months, 
$45.00.A Column.. First insertion, $12.00 ; each
continuation, $3.00; one month, $24.00.

Special rates for louger terms.
Yearly advertisements changed oftener 

than o jee a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation . ____________ _

-------:0:-------

<mlly, carefully, promptly, systematically and eati. 1-

Heavy AU-Wool Homespun Suits to Order, $10 
Real Scotch Tweed Suits, " '
Our Latest Specialty Pants Order,

JUST TRY OUR-
BEST READY MADE CLOTHIHG,

Good Bye.

We »»y It for an hour or for yeer» :
We say itsmillog,aaj tt choked with tear» ; 
We eey it coldly,»ay it with » klee ;
And yet we have no other word than this— 

Good bye.

We hare no dearer word for onr heart! friend 
For him who journey» to the world! 1er end, 
And «care our «oui with going : thue we »ay, 
As nnto him who etepe but o'er the way 

Good bye.

Alike to those we love and those we hete, 
We eay no more in parting. Atlife’e gate. 
To him who passes out beyond Earth» sight 
We cry a» to the wenderer for a night— 

Good Bye.

PLACE OP PBIL1MIMART «VISION.

Sec. 19.—Preliminary revision i« to be 
held in such piece in electoral district ae 
Reviilog-oflicer may deem most convenient, 

day nay not less than four weeks after 
publication ol list» under section» 18 and

350 one
southern Caliiornia. 
choice be between life Ina »tove or furnace 
heat here, and life in the shade of a pepper 
tree there, the latter I» better. But if the 
choice is between the sweet air of open, 
grate fires and dressed in abundant flao- 
nels, much life out of doors in the saddle 
in all weathers, if the choice be between 
these here and a Winter in southern Cali- 
loroia I urge the patient to remain in New

A person desiring to add a name to list 
or otherwise amend It, shall at least one 
week before day fixed lor preliminary -re
vision, deposit with or mail by registered 
letter lo Revising-officer notice, in form E 
in schedule to Act ; in the case of a per- 

desirlog to object to any name, nolice 
may be given at any time before the day 
so fixed ; and if the objection be that a 
name already oo the list should be struck 
off the person objecting shall give notice 
in writing to ibe person whose name is 
objected to wilhin the same time, and in 
the same formas to the Revising officer, 
bv delivering such notice to the person, or 
by mailing the same by registered letter to 
his last known place of address.

Manufactured by us.
chase or not. Latest styles.

Terms of this house, CASH Ini buyingI and selling. ^
Samples of Goods sent to any address on appliçetlo , P

mente made to order. _____ _ IA"Y"TO!sr &c SOZbTS-
PTAT ,T~FAX. 1ST. B- ____________

OL, England.
The money required for a journey across

the Continent will fit up his sitting-room 
with wood

The New Dominion Fran
chise. with open grate and furnish it

The money required to payor coal.
board away from home will supply a saddle 

thicknesses of woollen
A Complete Synopsis of the Act.

Sec. 49 —In any case where Revising 
’ officer ie nota judge, any complainant, or 

in reference to whom com-

horse and extra 
garments for the legs and feet. Commence- 
ing with an hour a day on a walk, the pa. 
tient will soon spend five or six hours a 
day in the saddle. His pulse at the be
ginning, is say 100 ; within a month it will 
fall below eighty. Here la a strong im- 

Twenty years 
in New

The following synopsis o( the new Do» 
minion Franchise Act which Is to come 
Into operation in all the Province! ie ail 
that Is required to enable electors to un
derstand the new qualifications for voters, 
and the mode of prepairing and revising 
the first voter's lists. It Ie prepared by 
J. D. Edgar,M. P.,Ottawa.
AN ACT B1SPACTING TH1 ELECTORAL FRAN

CHISE.

48 Vic., chap. 40.
(Assented to 20th Joly, 1885.)

Sec. 1—Title, ‘The Eleotorlal Fran
chise Act.*

any person 
plaint was made, who shall be dissatisfied 
with decision, may give to R. O. or his 
clerk on day of decision or within seven 
days, notice in wriling of intention to ap
peal, stating shortly the decision 
plained of, and at least one reason for ap- 
peal, and shall within the same time, serve 
copy notice on the party in whose favor 
decision was given, either personally or by 
leaving it at his residence or place ol busi- 

bv mailing same in registered let-

I ■

Job Work ! Not».—There seem* to be some con. 
fusion in this section ; bnt the sate plan 
will be to give all notices at least one 
week before preliminary revision.

See. 20.—At preliminary revision Re
vising-officers shall publicly proceed and
correct lists, basing revision as to claims
for addition, or amendments, or corrections 
on the evidence and Ioformaiion before 
him ; but, as to the objections to the in
sertion ol any name, they are to be mere
ly noted on the list opposite named object 

' ed to ; Revising-officer to attest any addi
tion or change with bis initials, and to ap- 

voters’ list and sign a list of 
ol claimants, whose claims he bas

pulse toward recovery, 
observation among consumptives 
Eng laud, and three years among consump- 

restoration in California, 
Those who

The Monitor office is fitted out with 
an Acme Cylinder Power Press and a 

* Universal Job Press and a large as- 
sortment of type iu both plain and 
ornamental faces, together with other 
facilities lor doing all descriptions of 
first-class work. We make a speciality of 
fine work—either plain, or in colors, and 
in this line we flatter ourselves we can 
compete with any office in the Province, 

Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Catalogues, 
ofall kinds

lives seeking
confirm those statements, 
will find fault with a 
Winter do not need a new climate »o much 

ideas abont pure air and

New Hampshire

ness, or
ter to bis last known post office address;

- andR. 0. shall transmit such notice and a)»8 lhe7 nce 
copy of his decision to judge appealed to,(sentlc e*ercl8e' 
and shall deliver to appellant or respon
dent, if required, a certified copy of de- 
cieion.

interpretation.

Bill-heads, Circulars, Cards 
Pamphlets, etc., etc., will receive prompt 
attention.

We guarantee satisfaction. ________

Sec. 2 —'Prrsou ’ mean» a male person, 
including an Indian and excluding a per
son of Mongolian or Chinese race, 
mei’s sou ' means son of an owner and 
actual occupant of a farm (which must not 
In* less than twenty acres), and includes a 
grand-son, step-son, or son-in law. 4 Son 
of an owner of real property

Lemons for Malaria.

newe-t remedy for malaria is adver- 
cure.

pend to 
names 
not admitted.

The
tisedinthe drug stores as the Roman 
It is described as the discovery of » physi- 

miasmatic old cily of the

« Far-
HEARING OF APPEALS.

1885.1885. Sec. 50.—Judge shall appoint conven-
ol ientti,De' and e place wi,hiD1 m0niCipal; c'2»andLtbe pontiff., where malaria i. 

it,, Pari8b' «here appeal arise., °Mfncluded w„h every lodging without extra
which notice shall be given to B.O. »ndd th, i, COnsi.ts simply of
parties in such manner as the judge mayV ® cu, peel and all, and
order ; if appellant does not appear n R ^ ,he jaice befog taken cold on an 
person or by agent, or withdraw appe ’ ’ J h The pharmacists claim

shall be dismissed ; i, appeUant doe. | -P* ^ 8tubborn tbat

FORMATION OF POLLING DISTRICTS.

Src. 21.—When preliminary revision 
first lists completed and certified, Revising- 
officer shall, before let May, 1886, by or 
der under his band in Form F given in 

electoral

INDUSTRIES.ENCOURAGE HOME

4 Ac-grandson, step-son, or son-in-law. 
tual value,’ or 4 value ’ means the then pre
sent market value of any real property if 
•old on the ordinary terme of sale in re* 

claims to be

THE
BRIDGETOWN districts iuto 

by well - defined
Act, divide
polling pgg
boundaries with number, of voter, as not appear, and if neitherR. O. nor other, nn more effect on them than
nearly equal as may be, but not to exceed ^ doM or doe, not 0pp08e appeal, quinine had of prcpatalion
200, except where the voter, are very ,t ,ha„ b, main,ained, except where aP" 8"gar ” . ‘ t an ne CBn make an ex- 
much scattered. peal is by a person struck off or omitted is so p

Sec. 22.—Polling dtitricts In each muni- (rom in whlcb case satisfactory evl- périment who chooM..
cipalty, Ac., ah.il be -umbered with a ehaj, b. required of right to be placed The U-o. muet b.
local designation attached to such number opposed, judge .hall pi«e», rind and pulp e g
by Revising-officer ; except that i- Ptiuce ^ summarily, hear, lemon "‘^"Lned down to half a
Edward Island polling divisions may com- ^ tfce parliee and tbe legal evidence When the water It mn8t then
prise paru of several township». bronght before him respecting the facts in pint tbe me 'C,D 'h and but b

Sec. 23—Alphabetical lists for each djlputc but without being bound by any I be strained thro g 
polling district shall be prepared and sign- ruleg of procedure, and no fur- cool.
ed by Revising-officer from first list of voters ^ ^ adjudge shall cer- bust fa,
as preliminarily revised; names objected R g any alteration required in spoonful to a P ’ , .
to shall be noted, and a list ShaU be ap- ^^y eiecto, may appear 7n person the si.ying powers of.h, pat-enV. atomach 
pended to it of names of claimanU whose 1 • A ^ ^ at any „ittiug iD taken an hour before meal».
Cairns have no, been admitted. ^ „ Lriet in support ^^"g to float around

or in opposition to any appeal. abont the lemon cure, and it bids fair to
Sec. 5L Judge to have same power « A phyB,cian who

R. 0. under Sec. 42,as to witnesses. roember o7and has many patient, in
Sec. 5,-Judge to have | ^ "w^rk Athietic Club, informed

R. O. under sec. 44, as to awarding costs
of witnesses to either party.

TO WHOM APPEALS SHALL BE MADE.

districts
apeot of which any person 
qualified, whether aa owner, tenant, occn. 
pant, a farmer’» or other owner1» son, a» 
determined by the Reviling officer upon 
the best Information In hla poeaeiaiou at 
the time of each revision, provided that 
the assessment roll» as finally revised for 
municipal purposes shall be prima iacie 
evidence of the value of such property.

W\
Works,Marble

jà-G-AJDX-A. ORQA2ST
G O 2vT U A. 1ST

Sec. 13.—Governor In Council, within 
3 month» from 20 July, 1885, and when, 
ever vacenciei occur, may appoint11 a Re
vising officer ” for each electoral district, 
te hold office daring good behavior, hot 
removable on address of House of Com
mons, whose dalle» shall be to prepsre. 

Sec 3.—(1). Twenty-one year» of age. reTj,e and completed votera’ liste ai here- 
(2) British subject by birth or naturalisa- after provided. 
tion. (3) Owner of real property of actual 
value In cities of $300, in towns of $200 
Or (4) tenant of real property under lease, 
in cities or town», at monthly rental o($2, gome 
at a quarterly renMof$6, at half-yearly rince, or a barrister of »t least 5 years 
rental of $12, at annual rental of ,umdlDg; in Quebec either a judge of 
$20, and in poeseseion for one iaperior court or advocate, notary of 5
year next before January 1,1186 and haa years’ standing; In Briliah Columbia,
bona fide paid one year’s reniai before final either judge of superior, county, or dis-
revieion, unless rent i« an annnel one end t,|Ct court, or barrister of 5 yeere’ esand- 

$20 of last year’s rent «bell have ec- |Bg| or stipendiary magistrate. Provided
tbe same Bevising-officer may act for more 
than one electoral district, or for a portion

^ m&nship or price. MANUFACTURERS OF

MONUMENTS, FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS,
Warerooms in Reed's Furniture Factory.

quAUFiOATioes or votxss ur cities a»d
TOWNS.HEADSTONES.

TABLETS.
It is sour enough to give a marble 

Tbe dose is from a tea-

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.—IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite,
of all descriptions manufactured to order 

at short notice.
ALSO :

Sec. 14.—In every Province, except Que- 
• bee and British Columbia, Revising- officer 

•hall be either a judge or junior-judge of 
county or district court in tbe Pro-

wonderfulAdministrator's Notice. |"V\7" ZB S ZB ZL ZD

Gordwood, LISTS OF VOTERS.FINAL RBVI8IOM OF FIRST

Sec. 24.—A sufficient number of such 
lists for polling districts are to be printed
by Revising-officers,and, before 1st June,
1886, to be published by him as follows : 
(a) By posting in three conspicuous places 
io each polliiug district ; (b) by deliver
ing copies to any persons applying for 

in section 16, but not 
of list for

ALLagP:r\h7.1üg,.7fyA^BDdesmTOD-
DART, late of Falkland Ridge, Springûeld,
Annapolis Co., are hereby notiti.d to render «3 T Tj I N G , BARK, 
the same duly attested, within three months O-li-lAANVT, 
from this date and all persons indebted to 
the said estate will make immediate payment 
to LEMUEL H. STODDART, Admr.

Falkland Ridge, July 29th. 1885. 3m

Furniture Tops !
Csll and inspect work.

OLDHAM WHITMAN. R R TIES, LUMBER, LATHS,
PRODUCE,

Potatoes, Fish, etc.

the Newt reporter that he bad been giving 
concentrated lemon in malaria cases for 
nearly a year, and now scarcely ever uses 

The new remedy does all the

85’Bridgetown, Jan. 12th,
over
crued and been paid before the final revis
ion ; change of tenancy without intermis
sion will not destroy vote if aggregate of
tenances would give vote ; provided also, first list of voters.
where rental not stated on final asses»- ^ 15 _K6Tje|ng-officer, when sworn 
ment roll, the fact that property ly as'e8.- ^ obujn certlfied «.pies of last re-
ed in cities at $300, In town, at $200, shall ’ ___^_t roll, snd TOteri‘ Hat for
be prims fKie evidence of tenant’s right to e|ectontl d|ltr,ct lf n0 TOters’ lists, 
be registered as voter. Or, (5) Bona fide ^ ^ book, for laat election;
occupent of real property in citlee of $300 ibal| procced with y,, aid thereof, and 
In value, in town, of $200 ln TSlae- Qf eucb otherio(ormatlon a. he cut obtain, 
whether under license or oceupstion, or ,ain and prepare a ,ep.rate list of
agreement to purchase from Crown, a per- to ascena.n y y
soo, a corporation for one year beto", 1st ^cb°“enlc|palityi „ wbere electoral dls- 
January, 1886, and lo enjoyment of reve- lr|c( k , muDiclpalit, a separate list for 
one. «Hi profits tor hi. own use, or for the ^ townlh|p p,rUb, polling district, or 
use of hi. wife. Or, (6) derive, an in- olher know„ diTilion „f ,be electoral dis
cerne from his earning, or Item some trade, ^ |W ^ ^ arranged alphabetic
calling, office or profession, or from ao™e ^ io form B given in Act, indicting 
investment in Cenada of $300 anntmliy tor Qf qQaliacatlon, description of
one year next before let January, 1886, which TOte „ qualifled.post-
Or, (7) son ol owner ol rcl property ; (a), ^ „ „„„ o( formers'or
If father living, eon mast b. resident con- owMri,wo^thea tbe addresee, of falher 
tlouon.lyforoD.year before the let of motbe d real ptoperl, qoalified upon, 
January, 1868, with father, and rcl pro- aQd ReviliogK)fflcer shall sign such lists 
petty on .blob father reside, and qaallfies p|OTided th(U ^«..ment roll, shall be
meat be of .officient value, If «jM- ^ Re,,8iBg.officer a. prim, facie 
tided amongst them a. co-owner. to quail- q( ,ala6] ,nd TOtelg. lilta „r poll
fy them « voter. ; if property not enoogb evidence ol quelifica-
to qualify father and all «ms, then only f™88’" 
eldest or such of elder eons, »• may be 
able to qualify with father can register ;
(b), If fsther desd, and would have been 
qualified if living, then residence with 
mother will suffice, and sons may qualify 
aa co-owners upon whole of property, eld
est and elder aone having preference in 

’ qualification. Occasional absence from 
home for not more than six menthe In the 
year, «hall not disqualify owner’s son, snd 
(by sec. 8), the time «pent by 
inera or fishermen, or by students InCaoa- 
dtsn institutions of learning, shell be ooa- 
eidered ae spent at home.

"DACKAGE of Comic Pictures and our Big 
J Cataloguefor 3c andthis slip.

A. W. KINNEY, Yarmouth. N. S.
8ec. 53.—(a) In Ontario to Judge of|qullline.

County Court, in whose County, is situated I Qi|t qujnjne without affecting tbe
polling district wbere appeal arises ;(b) in lerTeBOrthebead M qll|n,ne certainly 
Province of Quebec, to Judge ot Superior doe8 _jyr. y. A’sim.
Court ; (c) In Nova Scotia, New Bruns- ------- -—«-------------
wick, Manitoba and Prince Edward Island, —Advices from British Columbia state
to County Judge ; (d) in Brilieb Columbia, tbat within a few days 16 Chinamen have 
to County Judge, or, In certain cases to been dj8Covered in the woods near Dunge- 
Supreme Court Judge. ness, W. T., by United States officer.. A

omens. large sail boat was anchored near the
spot,and believing that they had smuggled 
themselves across the sound from British 

all I Columbia, these officers seized the boat
The follow-

To Loan. same at prices as 
to exceed ten cents for a copy 
each ol which lists must be appended a 

(form G) of time and place for 
He shall also deliver or

of any.N first class Real Estate security, $35,- 
None but first class security willlïnmn MCTIGMi

wrnmm
amesM#

Best Prices for all shipments.
Write fully for Quotations.

000.

be taken. J. G. H. PARKER. final revision, 
transmit by registered letter one copy of 

list relating to municipality to each
I1ATHEWAY A COBridgetown, Deo. 23rd ’84.

•»Farm for Sale. General Commission Merchants,
S2Î'; Central Wharf, BOSTON.

every
member of Municipal Councils, clerks, and 
treasurers thereof, and to each postmaster 
therein, and to sheriff, warden, clerk of the 
peace, and county judge, one copy of every 
list relating to electoral district or part 
within judicial county or district, and to 

of House of Commons and nn-

I "embers of Board of Trade, Corn snd Me- 
c u .lie Exchanges. j»n281y Sec. 54—R 0. shall appoint a clerk.

Sec. 55.—Aod bailiff.
sec. 56 -R °t Sh;" kC,;Paand35 °wfhich I andarrested the Chinamen.

apection till disposed of. but on their arrival the authorities the.e
COMPLETING V1RST END BUBSiqUSNT | tb<) |5„ head money imposed Oil

very Chinaman lauding in the Dominion 
of Parliament last

rriHE subscriber being desirous of giving JL more attention to his
GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,

has decided to sell his valuable FARM, 
ated in Beaconsfield, three and a-balf miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

The property comprises about 300 acres of 
splendid land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 
200 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft 
Timber.

There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 
Pear, Ac. „ . ...

A good House, Barn, and ether Outbuild
ings, together with pure and never-foiling 
water privileges are among the inducements.

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.
T. J. EAGLESON.

h/L O 3ST Hi "ST
IT 6 PER CERT.

□ titled to vote under this Act for
situ-1 member

successful candidate ten copies of lists re
lating to whole electoral district.

Notice of final revision sbsll 
insertion In

f.

a Can be obtained from th.e(
TIME fobSec.. 25.—

also be given by R. 0. by 
newspaper, if any, iu muncipality.

Sec. 26.—Date of final revision shall not 
be less than five week» after publication

N. S. P. B Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

LISTS.

a_First list of voters shall beU. Sec. 57> by the Dominion act
finally revised and sent to clerk °* (-'rowD session. As they were unable to pay this 
and Chancery, (under sec. 29), on or be-1 ^ and a8 the United States officers who 

1st August, 1886, and subsequent li»l»|acc'ompanied tbem were not willing lopay 
before same date In eubsequent years.

Où real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 
instalments extending over a period of 

about eleven years.
For particulars apply to

of lists by posting up under sec. 24 ; 
place of final revision shall be in the 
city, town, township, parish, Incorporated
village, or other territoral division which _Every person who. in any|come.
includes the polling district, and • ma(ion under ,hi8 Xcti wilful-
electoral district, of Nov. Scotia iu such o. ^ affirm6 |a|8ely_ shali be deem -Some persons are hankering after a
places comprising not less than three poll- ly aQd corrupt perj„ry. general-purpose breed of cattle, good for
lug districts as the officer may think most ed guilty of the dajry and for tbe butcher. They
convenient.- Notice 0f objections or penalties vos misconduct. Lay hanker in vain. There may be rare
claims previously given at preliminary ie- Sec 63-_R,Tising.officer. and anyone | anima|a Q, |h|l kindi but the tKO purposes 
vision shall snrffice for final revision ; and requiied to act hereunder, shall forfeit to|ofbeefand miik production call for eu- 
other notices may be given two weeks be- wrltnd pBrty $600 for any wilful ™al" tire)y different styles and conditions of 
fore day of final revision by following the feaiance or wilful manifeasance or wilful I ^ perbaps tber, not be a bet-
eame procedure as is provided In sec. 19as act 0, commi,8i0n or omiasion contrary to| illu8tration of ,bia fact than to com. 
to objection, or amendments on prellmi- thi, Act| which sum, or any less amount. pare ,he form, of a lat Hereford cow and a 

revision. may he recovered by action for debt. jer8ey. Combined tools never woik well,
Sec. 27—Open Court shall be held for Sec. 64.—Any Indian agent seeking to and it wi|l be with the combined beef 

final revision and parties making object» induce or compel Indians to register or l”|and ^y BDiœal, which will be a poor,
Ion. or complaint, (having Riven due no- vo|eehal| be guilty of a mMemeaoor,and t|efae|ory _

. . .. ug heard and any evidence hg liable to fine or imprisonment, or both, breeder Do one thing at a time and do it

aiïJÆ- b...»..»-” 2 ».«-«»»—-nîsessar • *”
•ball either affirm ot amend lisle as to him (or tw0 yeBr8, 

right and proper, attesting change.

fore
it, they were sent back to the United Statee 
by tbe same vessels in which they badPERJURY.J. M. OWEN,

Agent for County of Annapolis. 
Annaolis 27th Feb 1883,ytfBridgetown, Oct. 9, 1883.

tax general retew» foe older works any

gg-SfessessMfiïSÎ? toüe*55lesas*Mâ

JL3*X Weat.3»d §t^ *• *•

SPECIAL OFFERS.

I
F. C. HARRIS, w

Licensed A-Uctioneer,
Commission Merchant and Beal Bridgetown^ S^^nem: Presby- 

Estate Agent 
Speoial rates for sales of Real 

Flli”<fg«town. March 2«th, 1884. -50

OHN Z. BENT,
UMBHaTA

pcauoATioa or ,imt lists.
Sec. 16 — Revising-officer «hall priot not 

leaa than 200 copies of said Us* ,or whole 
electoral distriot», aod after certifying to 
tbem shall,on or before let of March, 1886, 
publish Hat by poeting up one copy of each 
list lo each municipal clerk’s office in the 
electoral district to members of House of 
Commons and to uosuooessful candidates 
lor electoral districts at last election, to 
sheriff, warden, mayor, aldermen, council-

clerk

Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings, 
ir all styles, always on hand. All branches 
jf his department of his business will maire 
:h most careful attention._______S61yr

Estate and

JOHN $. TOWNSEND & CO.,
FRUIT BROKERS,

110 Cannon Street,
LONDON.

J. Gr. H. PARKER
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CORVEIIICER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING, Bridgetown. _________

of the weekly MONITOR
No read*. ,0 wj,boat Webster’s Precti- 

afford to u 1( itcoaidnot beobtalned 
cal Dictionary, * «$. youldeven then be
for lees than $10.00 1. nfc thsfc can be 
the best book ilivestme. t0 0ffdr
made. And yet we have arru timB|
Wnhster’s Practical, for a limuv .iJitbthe WEEKY MONITOR, at out, ^ 
10 for both book and paper This am
enable» any subscriber to get the bookfor 
only 60 cents extra by at once forwarding 
the same with his renewal for one year in 
addition to the term already P«ld ”r- .•i'nT-We also offer Webster’s P»=t,»l

one year, or one eubecnption for THREE 
years la advance.

can milker and unprofitable
sons as soar-

lors, clerk of the peace and treasurer, 
of any county, city, or town, and to the 

, councillors, mayor, clerk, parish 
court commlsslouer and treasurer, or

See. 5.—(1) 31 years of age. (2) egjcers oorreepondlng thereto of each town- See. 28.—
Brltleh eobjeet. (3) Owoer of reel .hfp, parish, or village municipality In all reTllion« of lista t->

- ■l.ï-.°» ïi-""xrirt
towns (see. 3. snb-sec. 4), except that out- durlng bttalness hours. oath, and production of papers,
ride ot vlilagss renUl asaf be payable In

"40N8IGNMBNTS of apples to their eare 
receive the best attention, and proceeds 

,w remitted immediately after sale.
June, 2nd, 1885._________ ly_____ ______

C _Sir Arthur Base (of Bass’ ale tome) has
for nearly 
a famous

seems 
with his initials.

reeve Cold vb* Warm Climates. | purchased Chesterfield house,

Dio Lewie bis spent three years smong be resioretl to its old time
consumptives seeking restoration in south- glory _ and Bm0Dg the restorations will be

rssissssr<sstr
QUALIFICATION OF VOTERS I* OOUNTISS.

J. 1L OWEN, Power, of Beviilng-Offieer at 
shall be those of aNOTICE!

are indebted to him to «all and settle

W. A. CRAIG.

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Hotary Public, Beal Estate Agent

United sûtes Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1881—ly
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7. 1885.WEEKLY MONITOR,
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.New Advertisements.and upwards—3rd $10, Col W E Starratt.

Do. 3 years old—1st $11, Col W E Star- 
rat

Heifer, 2 years old—1st $10, Col W B 
Starratt.

owt „ m, .. In tblsCounty B. B. Beloom, of Para showed sewing machines, made one ol
'WWWU jWOttltOL dise, end A. B. Parker, of South Farm- the best and most imposing displays.

S e?w ineton. exhibited the only full herds, G. 0. Gates* Co., of Truro, made the
--------------------------------------- - Wallace Young and Col. W.E. Starratt only exhibit of local manufacture of

SHSSsS-t T&ksks
bull took 2nd place. One of hi» cowe, E. C. Young, of this county,

, , lV. Blythe, 13 years old, is an imported among the prise exhibitors. .
The great agricultural event of the u’D|I from Scotland, and has taken is quite a genius and exhibited horse 

year in this Province began and finish- ^ 0,Mi prile, there and severol first shoes, barrel press, wheel barrow and 
ed last week—the Provincial Exhibi- , Canada She is too old to compete post hole digger taking prizes in all. 
tlon, held at Kentville. From first to w but ja Bti|| a vaiuftble animal. The carriage and sleigh display was
last it was undoubtedly a great success. .- ’buU oaiVes are particularly line quite a distinguishing feature, but the
The weather was glorious, the exhibit» beMte and were considered by the majority of exhibitors was not of this
were excellent, and the attendance ju<jgeB t0 fee of special merit— one of province.
immense. them taking a first. A 2 yearofd cow, s. N. Jackson, of Clarence, had a small

In our report which we propose to gutter0Up Qf this herd is a very tine | bouse on exhibition painted with the
give, we desire to present all depart- aDimai BDd also won a first prize. Mr. Averlll paint for which be is agent. It
mente before our readers in this issue, parkep bad tbe next largest herd, and was a capital advertisement,
but in order to do so we must not be . of tbem took first place. The Several good exhibits of evaporated
verbose. , u , , 3 year old bull, Billy Boy, took a de- fruit, and vegetables were showu-.ll pro-

Tuesday was the day of the formal, gerved flr8ti He is a very large hand- vincial industries.
opening. Speeches were made, not -ome animal. A bull calf, Robin Hood, , _ - ,
i ,l hut nleasant and quite to : , , ,. » i ni,i hoifer midical exhibits of Puttner s Emulsion,

SBEevsrE: rsme
the leader of the oppoaition, Mr. A. U. gaf0r8 ,he close of the exhibition Mr.
Bell, M. P. P-, end Hon. Mr. Ferguson, >0|d the 0ow to the Gov .Steok 
Prov. Secretary, P. E. I. The atlen- parB1| p, y. I., and the bull call to Mr.
dance on this day was not large, the per„ulon tbe Hon. Prov. See rotary of
Committee of Management waa disap- (be [e|and He also sold to tfcs stock 
pointed in not being able to procure a fgrm 2 Êllsmere pigs, 4 weeks ol '. 
band lor tbe opening. This was to be Tfae Hrat priie herd of Ayrshire was 
regretted, but the omission was sup- exhibited by U. P. Blanobir f, of 
plied on Thursday by the arrival of the rrur0 Eight head were shorn Mr.
63rd Band of Halilax, which discoursed ja known among the first to bring 
tirst-rate musio at intervals during the thja valuabie breed into the sountry, 
day. aDd it is from him that many of the

On the following day crowds poured anima|, have been obtained from 
into Kentville, and made her streets „hj0h either the above herds are com- 
look like those of a busy city, Store- ed or whose descendants in part at 
keepers, hotel-keepers, &o., reaped a |eMt make tbem up. His 2 year old 
bonanza. The amount ol money cen bu|j imp, Buckingham, 2nd, took first 
tred into such a small town by the J,class. Lady Franklin, 2nd, 3 
exhibition will make times good with yeara 0|dj a descendant of the oo'Y that 
its people for some time to oome. ihe (0(|k yrat at the Halifax Dominion Ex.,
Soott Act is supposed to be in force in a|aQ oaptured „ first in Kentville.
Kings Co., hut a stranger would not jerseys were also well represented as 
have thought so. they should be. They are tbe hast of

However, this is none of our funeral, bulter makers, their milk being par- 
and we must return to the exhibition. tl0u|ariy ricb. Three herds were shown,

Entering the exhibition grounds the tha( owned by Col. W. E. Starratt, 
first exhibit that met the eye on the q( paradiee takiDg first. Tl e Col. is 
right was that df poultry. The num- we|| kDown aa a successful raiser of
her of pens was quite large, and shows atock nd -enerai|y managts to be
that poultry breeding is receiving ever am0Qg lhe leader9 at Exhibit! ms. His 
increasing attention. Our plucky hu[1 Victor of Dublin, 3 yean oid, is a 
young exhibitor, Mr, F. H. Willett, of mag'njfioent beast and won a irs:. D.
Tupperville,-h.d a first-rate display vv. Landers, of Margaretville, e .hibit 
and carried off quite a number ol ed tw0 pretty oows and we untie stand 
prizes. The piinoipal other exhibitors # ize rbe owners of thj two 
in this class were G. Davidson, Kent- ®,ber berds were .1. M. Pitblaio, of 
Ville; G. F. Blanchard, Truro; Geo. Truro> and E. Blanchard, of Truro.
W. Keeler, Dartmouth ; H. C. Gass, Two herds of Devons were ssown,
Shubenaoadie. Mrs. M. B. Spain, of Wilmot, showing

Further to the right were located the nine bead and taking first in several 
horse and cattle stalls. single animals and for full herd.

Generally speaking the horse exhibit Fatber Holden, of Kentville, who also 
waa excellent —a large number of am „on several prizes, showed the other 
mala Was shown and some good ones. herd .rbia breed does not appear to be 
it was somewhat difficult to get a cor- faTored by our farmers as much as 
reel report regarding Ihe horses; as but aQme of tbe others, 
few of them had attendants, their Herds of short horn Durhams were 
labels were attached to their heads, exbibited by E. & O. Chase, of Port 
and our reporter thinks it is unhealthy Williams, q, p. Eaton, Lower Canard, 
to be too sociable with strange horses aQd cbaa q Gregory, ol Antigonish.
However, some really hne animals ,rbe ,WQ brat Damed took 1st and 2nd 

under notice. In tbe very first prjzeg for herds respectively. Mr. G., 
stall was a fine Percheron Stallion, b0wever, won two firsts for single ani- 
wbioh, we believe took hrat prize. He mala Tbe exhibit in this class was of 
is owned by Alex.Cochrane of Newport. more tban ordinary merit. Durhams 
Mr. George Ruffèe, of this town, exhib- bare not been much introduced into 
ited his brood Percheron mare, which 
secured a first prize, and also presented 
her owner with a fine horse colt on 
Wednesday night last. C. R. Bill the 
enterprising proprietor of the Meadow 
Slock Farm had bis fine stallion Allie 
Clay on the grounds, and gave an 
hibition of bis form. He is a fine-gait- 
ed, beautifully built beast, and belongs 
to tbe highly bred Almont family.
Another Almont stallion Rampart bred 
hy Gen. Withers of Kentucky also own 
ed by Mr. Bill was on exhibition,we un 
d ers land, although we did not see him.
One of this stallion’s'two year old colts 
owned by Owen Parker of Cambridge, 
took first pi ize in bte class ; next stall 
to the Rampart colt, was another fine 
2 year old after Hartford. ^ He 
good deal of attention. T 
slallion Gilberl was also present, look
ing in fine order. A very prominent 
4 year old, ol his get, owned by Caleb 
Bill, of Northville. was much admired 
lor his tine points. Mr. S. N. Jackson 
of Clarence exhibited a stylish carriage 
horse and was successful in securing a

THE
School of Agriculture, NEW GOODS ARRIVING !WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 18 85.

SUB CLASS 4—DBTOVS.

Best thoroughbred Devon Bull 1 year 
old— 1st $8, Mrs M B Spain, Wilmot.

Calf coder 6 months—1st $4, Mrs Spain ; 
2nd $2, do.

Best thoroughbred Devon Cow, 4 years 
old and upwards—1st $12, Mrs Spain ; 
2nd $10, Mrs Spain.

Do. 3 years old—1st $10, Mrs Spain.
Do. 1 year old—1st $7, Mrs. Spain.
Calf over 6 months old—1st $5 Mrs 

Spain.
BUB-CLASS 10—DAIRT, BIBV, AND WORKING 

0 ATI LB.
DIABT GBADBS.

Best Cow, 4 years old and upwards—1st 
$11. Col W E Starratt.

Heifer, 2 years—1st $8, Col W E Star» 
Located at different points were pyra- rslt, ; 2nd $7, A B Parker.

Do. 1 year—let $7, Col W E Starratt: 
2nd $6, Wallace Young, Paradise.

Heifer Calf over 6 months—2nd $4, Col 
and Milk, the two latter a new industry W E Starratt. 
started recently in Truro. A young man 
in change of this exhibit had a portable 
oil stove, and dispensed coffee free to all 
comers. The coffee is prepared with 
cream and sugar and only requires the 
addition of water to make an excellent cup 
of coffee.

The Halifax Brush Co., made an exhibit 
of brushes that was so excellent as to ex
cite surprise. Their goods should be better 
known.

A fair display of stoves was made. One 
shown by an upper province firm has a 
feature which they claim is of special 
merit, a perforated oven door.

Two cases of minerals were shown, one 
belonging to W. R. Matthews, of Middle- 
ton station. A number of valuable speci
mens from different sections of this Pro
vince were in his collection, interspersed 
with a large number of foreign specimens.
A collection of old coins occupied a 
portion of the case, 
exhibit at $50. Among 
will be found red granite from Port George, 
iron ore and fossil shells from Nictaux, 
jasper with analcite crystal from Cape 
Biornidon, quartz from Gold River, magne
tite amethyst, and crystals from Middle- 
ton, quartz crystal from Paradise, calcite 
from Port Lome, fossil prints from Hor
ton Bluffs, a section of strata 250 feet be
low surface, Halifax, etc.

The proprietor of the Star newspaper,
Kentville, with considerable enterprise 
placed a large jobber in the building, and 
did quite a business, besides affording 
people an opportunity to see one of the 
mechanical appliances of the art preserva
tive.

One of the most visited corners of the 
exhibition was that devoted to paintings, 
faucy work, bric-a-brac, etc. In this de» 
partment E. T. Sibley & Co., of Lower 
Stewiacke, Colchester County, had an ex
cellent display of Rustic and Venetian 
Window Shades of their own manufacture.
They were of the most improved patterns, 
and made a very nice appearance. As far 
as we were able to judge they were equal 
to any imported work of the same class.
The best evidence of their excellence may 
be gathered trom the fact that the firm 
ship these goods to England, Bermuda,
Newfoundland, Toronto, a small lot into 
Quebec and are now preparing a small 
order for Australia.

Some very nice paintings were exhibit
ed in the art corner. Among them were 
three which we considered of special merit 
viz :—An oil painting of a “ Fisherman 
taken from Life,” an i an oil painting ol 
a sporting dog retrieving a bird. Another 
painting in oils by a Miss Fitch of Wolf- 
ville, was very pretty and won a deserved 
first. The two first pictures could not 
compete for prizes which was to be regret
ted. A crayon portrait of the late Avard 
Lon g ley, occupied one corner. It was the 
work of J. L. Chesley, spoken of in a late 
issue, aud was labeled as drawn from 
memory. Several other crayon drawings 
also appeared, that were good representa
tions ot their subjects. Among tbe curios
ities was a piece of fret work sawing en
closed in a frame, entitled the Lord’s pray
er, the work of Geo. W. Cole, Parrsboro.
It was a beautiful piece of workmanship 
and excited much attention. There were 
also two inland tables, formed by a great 
number of small squares of different kinds 
of woods, and one or two picture frames 
made in the same way. Only a person 
possessed of great skill, patience and apti- 
tude for such work could do it.. Two cases 
of stuffed birds were exhibited by local 
taxidermists, Watson Bishop of Kent
ville, and another by W. M.
Shaw, of Berwick. That exhibited 
by Mr. B., was decidedly superior—the 
birds were arranged very tastefully and 
were most excellently preserved, 
case took first prize and will be sent to the 
Indian and Colonial Exhibition. A few 
articles of Indian work were shown. Fred 
Harris, of Annapolis, had a fan on exhibi
tion and some specimens of skilfully exe
cuted fret werk. Another noticeable ex 
hibit was a pen and ink sketch of a child 
sitting before a fire with a pair of bellows 
in his hands, aud a bound sitting beside 
him. It was done by J. D. Bligh, and 
was well done, too. A lot of other excel- 
lent exhibits were made in this depart
ment but space will not promit us to fur
ther enumerate.

We must not omit to mention that on 
the grounds a farm engine ot the Leonard 
Mfg. Co., was in constant operation and 
was the centre of attraction. It was at
tached to a patent machine for sawing out 
barrel heads, the invention of a Water- 
ville man, we believe. The machine did 

in an excellent manner.

The Provincial Exhibition. were
Mr. Y.

nr ooHNEOTioa with

PROVINCIAL NORMAL 
SCHOOL, TRURO.

Odds and Ends Must be Cleared Out of the Waj !... WILL OPEN ON

Wednesday, Nov. 4th.
/■"tntCULAR containing information as to 

conditions of admission, course of study, 
In., may be obtained on application to 
the undersigned, or to the Principal of the 
Normal School, Truro.

I HAVE PLACED

A CHOICE LOT OF REMNANTSDAVID ALLISON, 
Superintendent of Education. 

Edueatlon Offioe, Sept. 25th, 1885. 262i.

OXEN.
Best pair of working oxen, 5 years old 

and upwards—1st $25, F WSmith, Ayles- 
ford ; 3rd $15, A B Parker.

SUB-CLASS 5—POLLBD ANGUS.

Best thoroughbred Bull 1 year old—2nd 
$8, Jas Patterson, Aylesford,

SUB-CLASS 9—HBRDS.
A herd to consist of one bull which shall 

not be less than one year old and a ser
viceable animal, and five females, two of 
which must be cows. No person can be 
allowed to enter more than one herd under 
the same section, but animals in a herd 
may compete for single prizes, 
thoroughbred short horn herd—let $40, E 
A O Chase, Port Williams ; 2nd $30, 0 F 
Eaton, Lower Canard.

Do. Ayrshire—1st $40, C P Blanchard, 
Truro ; 2nd Ayrshire Bull and 5 calves, 
$10, B R Balcom, Paradise.

Do. Devon,— 1st $30, Mrs M B Spain, 
Wilmot; 2nd $20, H Robinson, Kentville.

Do. Jersey—let $40, Col W E Starratt, 
Paradise, ; 2nd $30, Jas Pitblado, Truro.

Do. Polled Angus—1st $30, Herbert 
Stairs, Cornwallis ; 2nd $20, John H Lowe, 
Barrowsfield.

Do. Holstein—let$40, J E Page k Sons, 
Amherst.

upon my Centre Counter, in which GREAT BARGAINS may be had-

JEW EOSnDS Os’ CABFETSAnchor Line !
HALIM to LONDON Direct, 

fl. S. Caledonian Oct. 231

3*

at HALF-PRICE.

I have been obliged to re-order a farther supply of those) Best

rs is direct
orate steam-

fTlHl attention of Apple Shippe 
-L ed to the sailing of this iavi 
er from Halifax direct to London G. B.

The Caledonian was built expressly for 
carrying fruit from Mediterranean ports to 
New York, and unlike ordinary freight steam
ers, is thoroughly ventilated and in every 
way better adapted for the careful carrying 
of fruit.

Freights as low and Insurance lower than 
by other competing steamers.

For low rates of freight apply to

6 CT. GREY CSTTONS.Mr. M., values hie 
bis collection

I am now constantly increasing the price of
T. A.S.DnWOLFE* SON,

Agents.
extras.

Gurnsey Bull “Gold Dust ”—$15, W J 
Harvey, Quinpool Road, Halifax.

Three short horn bull calves, owned by 
Mr Chase, one owned by T B Jacques and 
one owned by John Donaldson ; bull own
ed by Chase—$10

Polled Angus Bull with 5 calves, 4 of 
Mr Stairs and 1 of Levi Eaton—$10.

Judges.—W F George, George Whitman, 
Henry Long worth.

tfHalifax, Oct, 6th, 1886.

£ TZEdZZEjE ATTENTION
m

I Have Made the GREATEST ADVANCE of the Season on Eggs this
Week.r?

—Of—

J. W. Beckwith.BUILDERS,Class 8—SHEEP.
SHORT WOOL —8HOPSHIBB DOWNS.

Best ram, two shears and over—1st $7, 
Robie Morton, Middleton.

Best lamb—2nd $3, Robie Morton.
Best 2 ews, 2 shears and over—let $7, 

Robie Morton.
Do. shearling—2nd $4, Abner Wood- 

worth, Aylesford.
Do. Iamb—1st $5, Robie Morton, Mid- 

dleton.

is called to Stock of

IW. W. Saunders, GREAT BARGAI NS Il
that is arriving this week, in large quanti 

titles. Having bought at a
came NOTWITHSTANDING the exceptionally 

-L' low prices at which the subscriber is at 
present selling all lines of goods, during the 
months of August and September he will sell 
all lines of

Is now daily receiving instalments of 
his importations for•OUTHDOWN8.

Beet ram, 2 shears and over—let $7, 
Robie Morton.

Do. Shearling—2nd $5, Robie Morton. 
Best 2 ews, 2 shears and over—2nd $5, 

Robie Morton.
Do. Lambs—2nd $3, Robie Morton. 
HAMPSHIRE DOWNS AND OXFORD DOWNS.

Best 2 ewes and over—2nd $5, Robie 
Morton.
LONG WOOL, INCLUDING COT8WOLD, LBIC8TEB 

GRADES.
Best ram 2 shears and over—1st $7, 

Mrs M B Spain, Wilmot.
Do. Shearling—3rd $4, A B Parker,Farm 

ington.
Do Lambs—2nd $4, Mrs M B Spain. 
Best 2 ewes, 2 shears and over—3rd $5, 

Mrs M Spain
Do. Shearlings—2nd $5, Mrs M B Spain. 
Judges.—E M Jordan, Ashel Bentaly, 

Thos Jones

VERY LOW FIGURE FALL07STERSthis country as yet.
There was also a large and fine 

exhibit in Grade and working cattle but 
space will not admit any further enum 
eration.

The show of Swine was unusually 
tine and large and attracted a good 
deal of attention. The principal exhibi 
tors from this County were A. B. Parker, 
J. N. North and B. R. Baloom. The 
first named exhibited Ellesmere, the 
next White Chester, and the last Berk 
shire. A boar exhibited by the latter. 
2 years, old, took 2nd prize, - tbe ani
mal that took first was owned by P. M. 
Ward, of Bedford, and is considered one 
of the finest of^his breed ever seen in 
the Province. He is 2 years and 8 
months old.

A good exhibit of sheep was made 
but not particularly noteworthy. Robie 
Morton, of Middleton, Mrs. M. B. Spain. 
J. N. North and A. B. Parker, were 
among the successful prize winners, 
from the county.

will be sold at prices that are Dry Goods,
Boots & Shoes,

Glass, Earthen <Sk Tinware?
of which owing to his purchase of the entire 
Stock from the store of J. E. Elliott hd has 
a large variety—at 10 per cent, below hi» 
present prices,

PFh*|
—AND —

EQUAL, IF NOT BETTER,
Winter Tradethan can be obtained in the County.

ex-

Richard Shipley, Already Arrived,
FOR CASH,An assortment of CLOTHS for Gentleman’s 

and Ladies’ wear, as he is compelled to make room forBridgetown, Pet, 6th, *85.

Fall & Winter Goods,. ANNAPOLIS, SS. Grey, Scarlet and White 
Flannel,

German Wool Shawls, 
Ladies’ Jersey Sacques, 
Ladies’ & Misses’ Fascina

tors,
Children’s Wool Caps, 
Hosiery of all Kinds, 
Yarmouth Yarns in all 

Colors, Etc., Etc.

BEST GROCERIES,

In the Supreme Court in 
Equity, 1885.

which are constantly coming in. Con
stantly on hand, tC3- O O 3D Flour, Meal & Groceries,

The Almont
Between, STEPHEN E. BENT, Plaintiff,

ALDEN CROCKER and JAN
ETTA ELIZABETH CROCK
ER, Deft».

which we are selling as low as can be pur
chased in the country.

Goods shown at all times with pleasure.
;-AT-ClftM 4—SWINE.

BERKSHIRES.
Best Boar, 2 years and over—2nd $6, B 

R Balcom, Paradise.
Do. 1 year and under 2— 1st $7, L O 

Nelly, Aylesford.
WHITE YORKSHIRE OR ELLESMERE.

Sow, 2 years and over—let $8, A B 
Parker, Farmington.

Do. 1 year and under—1st $7, A B 
Parker, Farmington.

Breeding Sow and Litter—1st $8, A B

C. S. PENNEY. r

WILLIS’
Water Street,

BRIDGETOWN.

TO BE SOLD AT Paradise, Aug. 19th ’85.FRUITS.

The exhibition of apples was very 
large and fine, above tbe average ; but 
still not as good as has been shown in 
some former years. The equinoctial 
gale blew off the greater part of the 
fine fruit, or there is no reason to 
doubt tbe show would have been equal 
to if not exceeding that of any preceed 
ing. The system of giving prizes upon 
all descriptions of apples was this year 
avoided to a large extent and the bulk 

the standard sorts

Staves! Heading IPublic .Auction.,prize.
Some of the teams of draft horses 

were grand animals, the 1st prize win- 
weighing 2,600, and another pair 

weighing 2,650. Many of the carriage 
horses were really very tine animals and 
a credit to the Province.

The next interesting department 
the cattle, and in this Nova Scotia 

Practical 
their

by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his deputy, in front of the office of J. G. H. 
Parker, at Bridgetown, in the County afore
said on

nere

J. p. CHIPMAN & Co.This

Saturday, November 7th, —MANUFACTURERS OF—
WHITE CHESTER

Boar, under 1 year—1st $6, J N North, 
Midd'eton.

Sow, under l year—1st $6, and 2nd $4, 
J N North.

always on hand. LUMBER, DIMENSION TIMBER, 
STAVES, PLANED BARBEL 

HEADS, ETC.,
next, at 10 o’clock a. m.,

Pursuant to an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein, dated the 29th day of Sep
tember, A. D. 1885, unless before the day of 
sale the said defendants shall pay the said 
plaintiff or hie solicitor, or into court the sum 
due on the mortgage herein and costs.

All that certain tract or parcel of

was
certainly excelled herself. P 
stock-raisers expressed it as 
opinion that the show was far in ad
vance of any similar one ever shown 
either in this Province or in New Bruns 
wick. The future of our stock cannot 
be a matter of doubt judging from the 
standpoint of tbe ever increasing ex
cellence shown in all classes. New 
breeds are constantly being introduced, 
and those already established in tbe 
country are becoming more widely dis 

The vast

GRANITE,

Crockery, Clima & Earthen Ware,
Solicit orders for their stock now ready for * 

delivery.
For prices and terms, apply to 

signed, agent at Bridgetown.

were given on 
Kings and Annapolis as usual took tbe 
lead in this department. None of tbe 
varieties were comparatively note 
worthy that we could see.

Tbe judges in this class had no light 
task to render an impartial judgment 
— the wonder is how they ever arrived 
at a satisfactory conclusion to them
selves. For instance in the County 
collections there were 26 entries, and to 
tbe inexperienced eye little difference 
could be seen in them as whole. Had 
the judges not been experts, we should 
think when they looked at their task, 
they would have taken the first train 
for home. However, they got through 
their work with credit to themselves, 
and to tbe general satisfaction so far as 
we have heard.

In cranberries a creditable exhibit 
was made, and shows tbe culture of 
this fruit to be progressing in this 
country. Wm. McNeil, of Melvern 
Square, iyas one of the first prize 
exhibitors. The show of plums was 
naturally small — the season being so 
late. Pears made an excellent show, 
as did also grapes, both cold house and 
open air. Quinces, small exhibit as a 
whole. Crab Apples were the finest 
we have ever seen.

«ALL OTHER BREEDS AND CROSSES.
B-st Boar, over 2 years—1st $7, J N 

North. x
Judges — E M Jordan, Tboe Jones,Aeabel 

Bentley.

the under-
Eg

iin good assortment of useful articles.
kiJOHN LOCKETT.

BOOTS & SHOES, juneI6 nl013it23 $L A. KTO, V- mMJUST RECEIVED.C’la»N 5-POULTRY.
Domestic Geese—1st $3, F H Willett, 

Tupperville.
Rouen Ducks—1st $2, and 2nd $1 F H 

Willett.
Plymouth Rock Fowls—1st $2, do.
White Leghorns—1st $2, do.
Brown Leghorns—1st $2, do.
Do. Chicks—let $2, do.
Buff Cochins—1st $2, do.
Breeding Pen, any pure strain—2nd $2,

Pen Fowl—1st $2, do.
Judges.—R E Rand, L R Baker.

ClKM 6-ROOTS and VEGETABLES.
Early Rose Potatoes—2nd $1, D W Lan

ders, Margaretville.
Collection field for table or market—2nd 

$1.50, Byron Chesley, Bridgetown.
Yellow Aberdeen Turnips—1st $1, S 

Spencer, Melvern Square.
Globe Mangel Wurtzel—1st $1, B R 

Balcom, Paradise.
Long Red Mangel Wurtzel—3rd 50c, 

Rev James R Hart, Bridgetown.
Batman Squash—3rd 25c, Byron Cbea- 

ley.
Pompkine—2nd 50c, J W Moore, Mid

dleton .
Yellow Danvers Onions—2nd 50c, Ar

thur Morse, Bridgetown.
White Onions—3rd 25c, Byron Chesley,
Red Onions—2nd 50c, do.
Potato Onions—2nd 60c, F H Willett, 

Tupperville.
Altringbam Carrots — 1st 75c, Byron 

Chesley.
Orange Carrots—3rd 25c, do.
White Belgian Carrots—3rd 25c, do.
Egyptian Beets—1st $1, B R Balcom, 

Paradise.
Judges.—A Bishop, R E Harris, J N 

North.
Clan» 7—GRAIN AND FIELD SEEDS.

Winter Wheat—2nd $2, Byron Chesley, 
Bridgetown.

Spring Wheat—3rd $1, Robie Morton, 
Middleton.

White Oats,— large—1st $1, Mrs M B 
Spain, Wilmot.

Do. small —1st $1, John Klllam, North 
Kingston ; 3rd 60c., Mrs M B Spain.

Black Oats—1st $1 _ Mrs M B Spain.
Field Peas—2nd 75c, Robt Marshall, 

Clarence.
Maple Sugar—1st $1,C A Taylor, Ale»- 

ford.
Judges.—Leander Palmeter, Chas A Tay

lor, Joshua Chase, and M G DeWolfe.
( Continued on third page.)

HARDWARE!

Hardware !
situate, lying and being on the south moun
tain of Wilmot, in the County of Annapolis, 
bounded and described as follows :—

Beginning at the north-east angle of said 
tract or parcel of land, and running south 
nine degrees, east forty-nine chains and three 
links, thence south eighty-one degrees, west 
eight chains and forty links, thence north 
nine degrees west thirty-eight chains and 
fifty-three links, thence north eighty-seven 
degrees east four chains, thence north nine 
degrees west two chains and fifty links,thence 
south eighty-seven degrees southwest four 
chains, thence north nine degrees west, eight 
chains, thence north eighty-one degrees east 
eight chains and thirty-seven links, to the 
place of beginning, containing forty-three 
acres more or less, together with all and sin 
gnlar, the easements, tenements, heredita
ments and appurtenances to the same be
longing, or in anywise appertaining, with the 
revision and revisions, remainder aud re
mainders, rents, issues and prefits thereof, 
and all the estate, right, interest, oleim, 
property and demand, both in law and in 
equity of the said Alden Crocker and Janette 
Elisabeth his wife, of,in, to or out of the same 
or any part thereof.

TERMS.—Ten per cent, deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

J. AVARD MORSE,

of all kinds. An excellent assortment of

HARDWARE,tribute"! every -year, 
superiority ot thoroughbreds either for 
mi|k, butter or beef over the ordinary 
cattle of tbia country, are evident now 
to tbe most prejudiced persons. 
Thoroughbred cattle cost a good deal 
of money, and even the average farmer 
when be becomes possessed of a bead 
or two of fine stock, recognizes that 

of them ; but be

CHEAP m 
«.

Also on hand. 
Bridgetown, Sept. 22nd ’86’ FeedingFlour

—ALSO—

"Crown of Gold,”
its work

During the exhibition Mrs. M. B. Spain,
Sir

NM
of Wilmot, received notice from 
Charles Tuppei, that her exhibits of ce
reals made at the Antwerp Exhibition had 
won her a silver medal and requesting her 
to make the same exhibit at the Indian 
and Colonial Exhibition, which she con
sented to do.

The agent of this latter exhibition, W. 
D. Dimcck, was on the grounds aud secur
ed a number of other exhibits.

As we have now gone over the various 
departments of our creditable exhibition, 
though in a somewhat hurried manner, we 
willebring our report to a close, but not for
getting to thank Wm. Eaton E*q., eecty. 
of the Exhibition Committee, and his son 
Prof. Eaton, for courtesies to the press 
and congratulations 1er their efficient man
agement of business.

Bt-low are the prizes taken in this Coun
ty and a few in Aylesfoid and Kingston. 
Prize list of single varieties of apples has 
not come to hand yet.

■

do.
care must be taken 
finds that they amply repay him for the 
extra care and expense, and he is en* 
cou raged to proceed. Later be finds 
bis profits so much increased that he 
feels encouraged to buy still further, 
and he becomes an advocate and per
haps an enthusiast in this branch of 
agriculture. Granted that 
mongrels would do much better with 
the same care given thoroughbreds, at 
the same time tbe results are not nearly 
as satisfactory. In thoroughbreds you 
also make a selection suited to your re 
quirements of beef, quantity of milk, 
or butter making. The advocates of 
the Holstein breed claim that they are 
well adapted to all these needs ; but 

inclined to tbe belief that the

that popular brand of Flour.' SSZ^»UR stock is moving off rapidly, but to 
V_/ facilitate a c'sarance we will to CASH 
PURCHASERS offer the following induce-

■
\ s* *

ËWaggons and Harnesses’n

AMERICAN SHOVELS HARNESSES ! HARNESSES!our own A SECOND-HANDBound or Square Pts. 60c each.
Ditto Solid Cast Steel, Rd. or Sq. Pts. 

85c. each.
Coarse Boots,

Knee Boots,
English Uppers, Fitted, 

English & Balmoral Shoe 
Findings,

SULKY HAY RAKE,
-will be sold very low.

AMERICAN MANURE FORKS,ROOTS.

A noticeably fine exhibit of potatoes 
was made. The entries were numer* 
oua, and with scarcely an exception, 
good. Other roots were also well 
represented.

A squash with a labeled weight of 
262 Iba. reared its huge bulk on one of 
tables. It was of the Mammoth Chili 
variety, and grown by Chas. Hewitt, of 
Lunenburg. Mr. H. informed us that 
in 1883 he raised one that weighed 292 
lbs. As a squash raiser we should 
think he was entitled to the pie. All the 
other seasonable vegetables were finely 
represented.

A quantity of canned fruits, cider 
vinegar, syrups, &o,,were ranged along 
a sheif on one of tbe centre cables and 
made a fair show.

In butter one of the largest exhibits 
we have ever seen was mad The 
quality with scarcely an e: ception 
looked extra. Two crooks of c eamery 
butter were shown, both fre m this 
County. The exhibit of grain partic
ularly in wheat, was first rate.

As our space is growing very limited 
now that we have disposed of tbe agri
cultural portion of the Exhibition our 
remarks as to the miscellaneous depart 
ment we regret to say must be diawn 
up in short metre.

In tbe manufactures of woollen, flax, 
cottons and straw, tbe exhibit was not 
as large as we should like to have 
but the specimens shown ware nearly 
all of merit. Some of the work done 
by hand looms was really excellent. 
The Windsor Cotton Factory had a fine 
display of its beautiful octtois, and 
the Eureka Woollen Mill, of Cumber
land Co 
had a
that in point of finish and pa .teins won 
tbe warmest commendation. They 
were a credit to the manufac uMrs and 
and to the Province. Merchants 
should patronize them extent ively.

Several dealers in pianos and organs 
had corners partitioned off. Messrs. 
Miller Bros., of Middleton, ?7ho also

B. STARRATT.4 pro., 70c each.
Ditto Blue Finish, 60c each.High Sheriff. 

J. O. H. PARKER, Solicitor of Pltff. 
Bridgetown, Oot 5th '86.

Paradise. 13th July '85.Horse Rugs,
Lap Robes.

«we are
breed specially bred for butter-making 
would suit the butter maker best and 
ao on. The Holateina, however, are 
certainly beautiful looking animals— 
two herds we.-e on exhibition, one by 
J. E. Page & Sons, ol Amberat. con
sisting of nine head, valued at $5,000. 
How i§ that for nine head of cattle? 
There certainly must be some remark
ably fine points in animals that can be 
held at such prices in this country. 
Calves are valued at $300 apiece. A 4 
year old cow ot this herd, Jsooba H., 
has given 65 lbs. milk per day and 
made 16| Iba. of butter in 7 days. 
Another herd of six animals of tnia 
breed is owned by Fred Annand of Grand 
Fre. These cattle and the Polled 
Angus are new breeds in this country 
and the latter if not the former also 
are the tirât ever placed on exhibition 
at our agricultural shows.

The Polled Angus are entirely blaok 
in color, of large size, and a roundness 
nf form that marks tbem great flesh 
producers. They are natives of Scot
land and are possessed of particularly 
hardy constitutions which adapt them 
for a bleak climate. Their milking 
qualities are said to be good. Creasing 
the oows with pure Short Horn bulls is 
said to produce a particularly fine breed 
of cattle, combining the good qualities 
of both parents, the progeny in a few 
generations becoming assimilated to 
the male parent, and are characterized 
by a peculiar vigor of constitution and 
excellent milking power of the cowe. 
Two herds of the Angus were on 
exhibition, the larger owned by a Mr. 
Starr, of Lower Cornwallis, and the 
other by J. R. Lowe, of Cumberland 
Co.

In Ayrahirea, an excellent show of 
these beautiful cattle waa made. They 

well known that no apeoial 
reference to the breed ia necessary.

st SAMUEL LEGG,
Watch and Clock Maker.

CLASS, Best Quality
NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT!ClasH 1-HORSES.

Best Siogle Carriage Horse, not one of a 
pair driven in a carriage, 3rd $10, 8 N 
Jackson, Clarence.

Best Brood Mare and Colt (or evidence 
that a colt bas been reared) to breed horses 
for draught—1st $15, Geo Ruffee, Bridge
town.

Best colt for general purposes, 1 year 
old—1st $8, Thos H Morse, Aylesford ; 3rd 
$4, Fairfield Woodbury, Kingston.

Judges.—Wm H Knowles, W R Rath- 
bone, L H Burnsby.

Harness Mountings, &c.
LZEA-TZHZZEjZR,,

10 x 8....$2.00 per 50 feet box.
12 x 9.... 2.00 “ “ “
12 x 10.... 2.00 “

Other sizes pro rata.

Cut Nail8-I0dy...........$2.65 per keg
do. do. —4dy............3.15

London Lead No. 1.
$6.50 per 100 lbs.

Edward Fales,
of Wilmot, in the county of Annapolis, 
trader, haviog by deed dated the first day 
ol October, A. D. 1885, assigned all his 
real and personal property to me, in trust, 
lo dispose of the same and after payment 
of certain preferential claims, apply the 
proceeds thereof toward the payment pro 
rata of the respective claims of the credi
tors, who shall exeente said deed of assign
ment, within six months from the date 
thereof.

Notice it hereby given, that the said 
deed lies at the office ot John Ervin, soli, 
cilor, Bridgetown, N. 8., for Inspection 
sod signature of all parties interested, and 
tbe duplicate thereof is on file end re
corded in the office ofSbe Registrar of 
deeds for the said County of Annapolis.

AN8LEY ELLIOTT,
Assise».

Port George, Oct. 1st, 1885. 3m.

Murdoch’s Block.
Alao Agent for the

HARTFORD LIFE
—AND—

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Oonn.

Bridgetown, Jniy 1, "gs.

-rof all descriptions.

SOLE LEATHER,
WAX UPPER,

GRAIN POLISHED, 
BUFF,

SPLITS, ETC.
offered low for good credit or cash. 

Wanted

THE CELEBRATED

Hew York Enamel Paint.
now reduced to $1.50 per gallon.

American Framed Wood
Saws, good Cast Steel Blades 60c.

Class 2-CATTLE. 
PUB-CLASS 2 — AYRSHIRE*.

1 Burdock
Blood

Bitters

Beet thorough bred Ayrahire Ball, 3 years 
old and upwards—let $15, A B Parker, 
Farmington ; 2nd $12, B R Balcom, Para
dise ; 3rd $10, WRL Foster, Kingston.

Do. 1 year—l*t $10, A B Parker, Farm
ington ; 2ud $8, B R Balcom, Paradise ; 
3rd $6, B R Balcom, Paradise.

Calf under 1 year-—let $8, B. R. Bal
com ; 2nd $6, A B Parker.

Calf under 6 months—1st $6, A B 
Parker ; 2nd $4, B R Balcom.

Beat thoroughbred Ayrshire Cow, 4 years 
old and upwards—3rd, $9, B R Balcom.

Do. 2 years —1st $10, B R Balcom ; 3rd 
$6, W E Starratt, Paradise.

Do. 1 year—1st $9 and 2nd $7, A B 
Parker ; 3rd $5, B R Balcom.

Do. under 6 months—1st $6 and 2nd $4, 
W Young, Paradise ; 3rd $2, B R Balcom.

SUB-CLASS 3—JERSEYS.
Best thoroughbred Jersey Bull,3 years old 

and upwards— 1st $15, Col Starratt, « Vic
tor of Dufferio,” Paradise.

Do. 2 years old—1st John Killam,North 
Kingston.

Do l years old—2nd $8, Capt J R Hall 
Middleton.

Jersey Bull Calf over 6 months—2nd $6, 
A D Foster, Kingston.

Thoroughbred Jersey Cow, 4 years old

HIDES ! HIDES!
—ALSO—

HEMLOCK BARK !
GEORGE MURDOCK,AMERICAN MORTISE LOCKS,

P. S —A good Harness Maker could find 
steady employment by applying to sub
scriber.

3* in. $1.90 per doz. jNow is the Tie to Insure ! SPECIAL NOTICE ! FOR SALE,
—OB—

TO LET, 

WILSON, MIDDLETON HOTEL,

JUST RECEIVED ! WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,R6B*
üraà,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

This is no olaptrap advertisement, the En
tire Stock must be sold regardle«$ of Co»t. 
The 1er 
outside
write for prioe.

LOW RATES. SOLID COMPANY.
Lancashire Insurance Com

pany,
CAPITAL, - - £3,000.000 Sterling. 
BE8KBVB F*7*». «004,000 Sterling.

F1BE !
Risks taken in the above staunch Company at

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,FLurraiiNG

ACIsW"81--
wSs™l,CH'

gest stock of Hardware to select from 
of the cities, so oome and see us or(OCTOBER 7th, 1885.)

Overcoats & TJlsters»
FOR MEN AND BOYS.

1 case of
MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,

extra value. Also Ladies’ UNDER FLAN
NELS SHAWLS, AC.

I always pay the highest price for EGOS.
20 CENTS a doi. this week.
h etc lock1 shingle^018plu sh*"d whu* JOHN F. MURDOCH, Agent.

JOHN LOCKET. Bridgetown, Sept. 28th. tf

BESSONETT &., and R. E. Crove, Truro, 
display of twe< d goods

OF THE SKIN.

T. MILBURN & CO.. __
^ ________ ___ ___________________ >______  TORONTO^

C. C. DODGE, KALOYELY Chrome Cards, with 
Middleton, Sept. 7th, 1885. no221m

P. 8.—Enquiries for prices by maU 
swered same day. _______"

B. & WaD with or without Furniture. Possession given 
immediately. Apply to

T)ACKAGB of Comic Pictures /md our Big 
J Cataloguefor 3c and this slip.

A. W. KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. S.are so li
m
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1885.WEEKLY MONITOR New Advertisement^ New Advertisements.New Advertisements.wtWVtmtd Hr. Jordan think» the affair

-^Tbe ground on which my client, «fuie 
to ugy theee clnims U thnt of fr«id nod 

to chest. The.e good» h«*« 
never been bought or reoeleed by **£■“i 
Marsh 4 Co. The alleged claim» ere of 
remot» date, and there le no reoord of 

SrosADUie ran Snail Pox.—Zee Point,0. them whatsoever. The etotement In a 
B., October, t.-The Lunenburg barque New York paper of yezterday to the effect 
Scotia, from Montreal for Bueno» Ayres tket Jordan Maish A Co., had received 
with a cargo of lumber, paeaed here to-day M(j sold thvee goods I» false. It was 
bound to Sydney, with small-pox on board. to head off any legal action on our
[It|« rumored that small-pox from Mon- rt y, I» a case of fraud, and will be 
treal has reached Plctou by both steamer treatsd asanoh."
and vossel, hot efforts are being made to Qannstl said also that the parties who 
keep it quiet ; at least no denial has been bn>n.ht these suite were already toying to 
given to the reports.]—Sx. Herald. settle privately j that these parties In

-At a recent French Conference far the New To* are well aware that tte
advancement of science, some interesting fact* are brought to Ugh P
experiments were made on hysterical pa- wlU be rained forever, and that they b 
tlents with drugs which were not actually already begun to hedge.
administered, but were placed at the back -------------
of the patient’s heads,and were used with- Crowned with Suooeee.
out their knowledge. Under these oir- 8acoe„ h„ onrreut value the world 
oumstancee opium produced sleep .alcohol 0T#f ,, breaks down every barrier and 
caused drunkeness, and absinthe brought hoy^ y,e k„ tklt unlocks every door, 
on paralysis of the legs. In «#>men earn- Prejodioe the fruit of many failures, and 
pbor gave rise to religious ecstasy, and In ^ recollection of painful experience 
men convulsions : many drugs were em- mel, ew,r like m|,t before the convincing 
ployed, and all of them gave their char- eerii of Pdtxax's Com SiTaaoTOB.and not 
acterlstlc effects, though t#ey were all when thousands are willing and glad to 
contained in phials or wrapped in testify to its wonderful efficiency, It goes
P*per. ■■ ! _______ ___ forth crowned with the success that only

real merit attains. Boy.Putnam ’» Painless 
Cor» Sxractor. Beware of imitations. 
N. 0. Poison * Co., proprietors, Kingston. 

HALIFAX MAMET EBPOET.
OOBKBOTKD EVERY WEEK BY
hvhmbb bbos.

Mu^ford’a Building, Argyle Street, Halifax.
sTi.

OB 0 
OB 0

ens, 40 0 60
Geese, 60 0 60
Partridges, 36 0 0
Rabbits
Oats, 44 0 46
Wool Skins 36 0 0

—The Dominion Government has re. 
served alarge^quantlty^pfland^nsar Whtito•"

settlement of a oertaht number of Swiss 
famille», wbo wBLenter upon the manu
facture of cheese. The leader, Dr. Myers, 
Is to expend not less than $3,000 in the es
tablishment of a dairy on the Swiss method. 
Operations will be begun In the spring of 
1886.

—Montreal has had an antl-vaoeina. 
lion riot. It was a most unreasoning 
affair.

—Do you like oysters 7 If so, you 
oan get them served in all styles at 
Willis’, Water 8t. II

—The lighthouse on Shalner's Point, 
Lower Granville, was lit for the first 
time on Saturday night, Sept. 6th. It 
is a fixed white light intended to guide 
vessels coming up the basin.

—On Friday night last while the 
down freight was running a short dis
tance above Middleton, a stone pro
pelled by some fool or rasoal struok 
one of the oar windows of the passenger 
oar smashing the glass but was stopped 
by the shutter whleb was fortunately 
down.

Clerical.—^The Rev. K. H. Howe, of 
Hillsborough, N. B., supplied the 
pulpit of the Baptist Church, Pine 
Grove, on Sabbath last. It is under
stood that the Lower Ayleaford Baptist 
Church, after hearing him on the pre
vious Sabbath, have extended to him 
uof.il to the pastorate. He baa not 
decided whether he will accept.

. ,V’e understand that a new firm is 
about opening a general business in this 
town, in the store recently occupied by F. 
C. Marls, Esq., opposite the Bank of 
No-a Beotia.

..Tue October Session of the Supreme 
Court uf this County, opened yesterday at 
An M[ oils. We understand there are but 
tbrse :ases for trial.

— At the Wanderer's sports, held at 
Halifi.x, on Saturday last, Mr. W. M. 
De Bit is, of Annapolis, won the 120 
ya: da (elowj bicycle race.

- A householder was overheard say- 
in, : “ For goodness sake I how much
hi, be - is Beckwith going to send up 
eg;»' He has been paying 20 ots. this 
week. 1 have not laid in my winter 
alt ok yet. Guess my wife will have 
to make a doaen do this year.” li

—Mr. H. Ketchum, who has been in Ot
to,tra in qonnectlon with the Chigneclo 
marine transport railway, has been advis
ee by the department of railways that the 
gevernment has agreed to give $172,300 
per year for twenty years in place of $160,- 
00 ) for twenty-five years. The London 
ha ikere and others interested have cabled 
tbiir approval of the arrangement. The 
new contract la being prepared by the 
government, 
caoled to proceed to England to complete 
arrangements there. Tbe governor gen
eral will likely turn tbe first sod this aus 
tutnn. Ketohum left for Boston this after- 
n< on. Tbe approval of eminent engineers 
it London of the plan has given much en- 
cc uragement to tbe government in the 
b lief tbaf a practical solution of the Bale 
V irte canal project has been found con- 
n cling the gulf of St. Lawrence with the 
& y of Fundy.

Bridgetown Jewelry Store
Local and Other Matter.(Continued from second pope.)

Claaa S—DAIRY PRODUCE. Executor’s Notice,—The next meeting of the Annapolis 
County Temperance Alliance, will be 
held at South Farmington, on Monday 
Nov. 2nd, at 9 o'clock, a. m.

—The Scientific American any» the 
following is a good remedy for burn» : 
mix 4ois., of tbe yoke of egg» with 
5 ose., of pure glycerine.

— Mr. J. A. Snodgrass, son of Rev. 
Dr. Snodgrass, long and favorably 
known in Canada, will preach in tbe 
Presbyterian Church of this town, on 
Sunday next at the usual hours. This 
young gentleman ia highly spoken of. 
He will remain but one Sabbath.

Prouenadb Conorrt. — The Bridge
town Brass Band intend holding a Pro
menade Concert, in the Skating Rink, 
on Thursday, 22nd inat. A number of 
foot races, sack and bucket races, Ac., 
will be held during the evening. Ad
vertisement will appear next ieeue.

— J. W. Beokwith’a Fall and Winter 
Stock, is now oomplete in every de
partment. 11

Chrrse.—The Williams ton Cheese 
Factory, after a good aeaaon'e work, 
stopped operations last Wednesday, 
with a tine assortment of oheeae on 
band. Market dull.

daaGlass Crock or jar—6tb $1, J W Corn
wall, Clarence.

Creamery Butter—1st $6, Col W E Star- 
rail, Paradise ; 2nd$4, MrsObediah Dodge, 
Middleton.

j^LL persons havingU^al demands against

Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis, 
Esquire, deoeased, are hereby notified to 
render their accounts duly attested to, with-CBiaai. In three months from this date, end ell per
sons indebted to said estate ere reqaested te 
make immediate payment to

ELIZABETH A. TOPPER, 
Executrix.

JOHNIZ0BBN,T.} Executors, 

Bridgetown, Aug. 11th, 1886.

Factory—let $7, W B Batton, Aylee- 
ford : 3rd $5 Jas H Hawke worth, Paradise. 

Jopoxa. —D B Newcombe, 8 8 8tron*. 1I
..... g-WOOLLEN, FLAX AND 

STRAW BOOB*.
S-vda White Flannel, all wool, hand 

loom—3rd (1, Mrs D C Landers, Middle, 
ton.

6 yde White Flannel, cotton and wool, 
handloom—2nd $2, Mrs Parker Reagh, 
Wilmot.

Pair Blankets, all wool, handloom, 3rd 
$1, Mr» DC Landers.

Pair Woollen Knitted Drawers—2nd $2, 
Mrs D C Lenders.

Collected Knitted Work by hand, stock
ings , mitts, gloves,etc-let $4 ,Mrs Obediab 
Dodge, Middleton ; 2nd $3, Mrs D C Lan-

Straw Hat» (men’s)—2nd $1 Mrs Mary 
Franey, Dalhousie.

Do. (women’s)—let $2, do.
Judobs.—H D Reed, Mrs Sydney Borden, 

Mrs Nathan Fuller.
Clméo 10--A4IRICULTU RAL IMPLB- 

RENTS.
Ox Cart, two wheels—let$6, E E Banka, 

Kingston.
Large Break iüg-up Plow — 1st $4, 

Bridgetown Iron Foundry Co.
Ordinary Upland Plow—1st $4, do.
Wheelbarrow — 2nd $1, E C Young, 

Bridgetown. .
Portable Press for pressing heads into 

Barrels—1st $2, K C Young.
Post Hole Augur—1st $2, EC Young.
Best six Horseshoes — 2nd $2, E C 

Young.

ESTABLISHED XLT 1859.
3m.

CORN IN_EGYPT 1

Roop & Shaw
SILVER

PLATED
Beg to notify the public generally that 
they always keep on hand an assort

ment ofWARE!
CARRIAGESWe have just 

received from the 
Manufacturers 
fine line of Ele
gant SILVER 
PLATED WARE, 
new and unique in 
designs, Warranted 
to be as fine in fin
ish and quality and

of the latest styles, made from

First Class Stock,a which will be sold on easy terms and real ni
able prices.

Middleton, April 20th, 1886. n2tf.Kme’s Collmi, Wimdsor.—For the in* 
formation of incoming etodente, tbe noting 
President wishes to give publicity to the 
following regulations

All unmarried students .except those lir* 
ing in Windsor and vicinity, will be ex
pected to reside in the college.

All atedeote joss entering tbe college, 
either In the preparatory class, or as ma
triculants, or from other colleges, will be 
required to bring a certificate of good 
moral character signed by their owe 
clergyman, and In case of those who have 
been at public schools, such certificate 
will have to be signed by tbe master or 
masters of the school or schools, which 
they have been attending during the past 
eighteen months.

Divinity students will apply to the Pre
sident for special regulations affecting 
their entrance to the college. '

-Mr. A. W. Foster, of Ayleaford 
lost a valuable Jersey Cow on the ex» 
bition grounds, on the day after the 
opening. She was taken sick and com
menced swelling, but we learn that the 
immediate cause of her death was the 
injudicious administration of medicine. 
Her owner valued her> between $250 
and 9S0QL-

At the
BRIDGETOWN

a

DRUG
STORE.:

àr ** e. é.
Turkeys 
Ducks, pairs 
Fowls à Chick-

Choice Butter, 18 0 0 
Rolls,in Boxes, 16 • 17 
Eggs, in bbls. 15 0 18 
Hams A Bacon, 9 0 11 
Beef, in qtrs., 6 0 7 
Hog), dressed ft 0 7J 
Mutton,carcase 4 0 6 
Lamb “ 6 0ft

“ .4 0 6

* —At a convention of the Liberal 
Conservative Ward delegates held last 
Saturday in Victoria Hall, tbe follow- 

selected as their
Just received, a fine assortment of

FISHING T.
EXTRAS.

E T Sibley k Co’s Window Blinds a 
very good exhibit, and recommended for a 
special prize.

Judges.—Geo F Masters,Chas H Borden, 
Geo A Layton.

Class 11-FRUITS, 2nd Dept.
Dish 2 doaen Crab apples, large red—Is* 

75c, F H Willett, Tupperville.
Crab Apples, Hyslop—1st 75c, Wm Mc

Neil, Melvern Square.
Other sorts Crab at discretion of judges, 

3rd 25c, (Queen's Choice,) Wm NcNeil, 
Melvern Spture.

ating gentleman were 
candidates for the county’s sufferages 
at the coming elections : For Dominion, 
Jno. B. Mills, Esq., barrister, Annapo 
lis; for Local, Col. W. E. Starratt, Para
dise and C. S. Harrington, Q. C., Halit 
fax.

LOWER PRICES, CROQUET SETTS,Veal

90cPotatoes per bus., 
Hay,
Apples, per bbl. 
Turnips 
Carrots 
Parsnips,

—ALSO—than can be$12.06 0 $14.00 
$1.60 0 $2.60 

80
$1.00

$1.00 0 $1.26

Garden & Flower Seeds,
PURSES, CARD CASES. A large aseort- 
ment of TOOTH BRUSHES .HAIR, NAIL, 
ana SHAVING BRUSHES .PERFUMERY, 
TOOTH PASTE and other Toilet Arti-

— A large stock of Ladies’ Jersey and 
Cardigan Jackets to select from at J, 
W. Beckwith's. All lines of Wool 
Goods, in Men’» Women’s and Child, 
ren's wear, now fully assorted.

—We have received a letter on the 
hospital difficulty regarding which 
there has been so much disoussion of 
late, from tbe pen of the Hon. Prov. 
Secretary, which will be published in 

next issue. It is an explanation of 
the matter.

Hi ThbibI—Has your eagle eye 
caught eight of tbe big ad., in another 
column headed by the big castor, if not 
hunt it up and then read It down. 
There is just wbat you want for Xmas, 
birthday and wedding presents. li

—Mr. Milledge Daniels, baa handed 
us some half a dozen Nonpareil apples, 
growth of 1884, that were somewhat 
wilted, but still retained their natural 
flavor to a considerable extent.

—The spire of our pretty little Pres
byterian Church Is receiving a 
coat of paint.

— Ladies’ Fur Tippets, Dogskin 
Jackets, Fur Caps, Muffs, &o., Ac., now 
open at J. W. Beckwith's. li

—Sir Charles Tupper, and party ar
rived at Vietoris, B. C., on Monday. 
They expect to drive tbe last spike on 
the Canadian and Pacific Railway about 
the 20th of October, and return by way 
of that line to Ottawa.

— Runoiman, Randolph A Co., have 
just received from Boston,
Misses’ and Women'» Rubber Circulars, 
and Men’s Rubber costs. All marked 
at very low prices.

—The “ Oenesta " bas now won' with 
ease three valuable prizes from tbe New 
York Yacht Club, the last two almost

Purchased Elsewhere.The October Century.—In tbe October 
Century, the space commonly taken up with 
the War Series has been devoted to articles 
and illustrations relating in a timely and 
Important way to the life and services of 
General Grant. General Horace Porter, 
who was near to General Grant both in 
military and civil life, contributes a for
cible anecdotal paper on “ Lincoln and 
Grant,” including stories which were told 
by one or the other in their intercourse. 
General James H. Wilson gives entertain
ing “ Reminiscences of General Grant,” 
relating chiefly to hie Western career ; and 
General Adam Badeao writes, with entire 
knowledge and freshness of detail, of “Tbe 
Last Days of General Grant.” The latter 
paper is illustrated with two most inter
esting portraits, from old daguerroetypee 
of General Grant as lieutenant and as cap
tain. Two other protraits are after photo
graphs which were taken during hie last 
campaign.

Other illustrated articles of the October 
number are LieutenantSchwatka’s second 
and concluding paper on bis explorations 
in Alaska ; Mrs. Lizzie W. Cbampney’s 
description of “ The Haunts of American 
Artists,” profusely illustrated with pic
tures of country studios ; and Mr. Howell’s

Tuscan Cities,” Illustrated with numer
ous etchings by Pennell.

The subjects discussed in ‘Topics of 
the Time” are “ North and South,” u Pre
judice and Progress,” and c Civic Rivers.” 
In “ Open Letters," some of the papers 
are Mrs. E. 8. Willard’s account of life in 
” The Chilcat Country,” Alaska, and 
“ Police Reform,” by L. K. Dudley. Gen- 
tury Pub. Co., Union Square, New York, 
N. Y.

Below we quote 
Prices :

Births.li clee.
DR. DENNISON.

Physician and Druggist. 
Sunday hours for dispensing Medicine, 

10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 3 and 8 to 0.

Mr. Ketcbum has been Abmstbobo__At Granville, Sept. 30th, tbe
wife of 0. F. Armstrong, of a son.

nans.
Louise Bonne, 1st 4th 26c, Byron Ches.

ley. QUADRUPLE PLTD KNIVES * FORKS 
A SET OF 12 PIECES.

OITLT $5.50,

TRIPLE PLATED TEA 
SPOONS, A 1, PER DOZj

TRIPLE PLTD.DESERT 
SPOONS PER DOZ.,

TRIPLE PLTD. TABLE 
SPOONS PER DOZ..

QUADRUPLE PLATED CASTOR 6 
BOTTLES.

Marriages.QUINCES.
Dish of six—2nd $1, Byron Cbesley.

GRAPES—OPEN AIR.
Concord—3rd 25c, L R Biker, of Ayles- 

ford. a

our
Mrb^X;wAHtbkT^:seP?:|ONLY $4.50.

23rd, by Rev. D. Price, Fred E. Mar
shall, of Clarence, to Liasie S. Balcom, DOUBLE PLTD CASTORS, 5 BOTTLES, 
of Paradise.

Bakes—Whiti.—In Boston, Sept. 16tb,
by Rev C. H. Spalding, Manlius Baker,. _ . . .
of Boston to Ermine J. White of Anna- A marvel for the money. Good for ten 
polls. ________________ 7e"«-

Ollj $3.75 
Only $5.50. 

ONLY $6.00

4ZFOZR,CRANBERRIES.
Cherry—1st $1, Wm McNeil, Melvern 

Square ; 2nd, 75c, Benj Schofield, King» 
■ton ; 3rd, 50c.

Any other variety—1st $1, J E Bishop, 
Aylesfoni ; 2nd 75c, Wm McNeil, Mel- 
vern Square ; 3rd 50c, John H Hall, King
ston.

03STL"2" $3.25. BOSTON—The following decisions have been 
gi en in suits in which judgment was re
ar ved at tbe August session of the County 
Cc irt

w VIA

ONLY $1.25.DOUBBE PLATED 
PICKLE DISHES,Dea.tiae. BOSTON DESPATCH.>eWitt vs. Jack. Judgment for pltft.

Ov 3Q for pltff. Mills k Gillie, for dfdt.
I man vs. Cleaves. Judgment for 

pit f., for amount claimed. Owen for pltff.,
Mi Is k Gillie for dfdt.

t hafner vs. Welton. Judgment for 
pitY., quashed Owen for dfdt., appellant. 
Ritchie k Ritchie for pltff.

Gavaza v*. Rupert. Judgment for "
pltff., for $56.63. Mills k Gillie for pltff. 
Owen k Roscoe for dfdt.

The following are devinions on appeal 
from County Court decisions :

Pineo va. Jack, 
set aside with costs. 
k Gillie k Ruggleo lor dldt.

Dennison vs. Jack Same result as 
above. Same counsel

We sell at half or quarter dos. at same 
rates.

June 27th, the Steaftlw “ NEW 
will leave St. John everyEmzbt —At the Alma House, on tbe l6th QUADRUPLE PLATE PICKLE DISHES, 

Sept., Margaret Emery, (colored,) aged BEAUr]FuL CUT GLASS HOLDER, 
66 year». | CHASED FRAME, WITH FORK.

DavaasY —At the Alms Houie.on the 23rd 
Sept., Jamee Devaney, aged 76 years.

Commencing J 
BRUNSWICK ”
SATURDAY EVENING, at 8 o’cloek, for 
Boston Direct. Passengers from Yarmouth, 
Digby, Annapolis, and all points on the W. k 
A. R., connect at St. John with this Str. via 
the Str. “ EMPRESS.” Returning will leave 
Boston for 6t. John direct, every Thursday at 
6 p. m.

EXTRAS.

Only $5,50 
ONLY 40c. 

ONLY 25 cts.

TRIPLE PLTD. DINNER, 
KNIVES PER DOZ.

Cider Vinegar—3rd $1, S N Jackson, 
Clarence. .

The judges in this class find the frmt 
brought under their notice fine of its sort 
and only regret some sections not well com
peted for. They are pleased to note the 
improvement in and increased exhibit of 
cranberries.

Judges.—J Christopher Starr, TE Smith, 
H O McLatchy.

new
TRIPLE PLATE NAP

KIN RINGS, EACH,

PLATED PUTTER 
KNIVES, EACH,

The above goods are from the manufac
tories of

CXSTL-Y $250.

SPOON.
Ona lovely babe hsi paiied awsy ____________ _______

And left a world of etrife, (~)~N] T ,~V~ $*7.50.
Which only bloomed to fade end die, 1

But live e. endleee life. QUADRUPLE PLTD. AKlV ÇA 1)1]
Bar.—At Salem, Yarmouth, Sept. 25tb, I CAKE BASKET, Villi 1 NfV.UV.

Mary H., beloved wife of Cbesley Ray, _ x. r.
and daughter of Rev. Aaron Cogewell, QUADRUPLE PLTD. (1\T V M 
aged 27 year.. | BUTTERDISHES, ULUJl qM'JV.

ONLY $1.50.

ANNAPOLIS LINE.
Judgment for dfdt., 
Owen for pltff., Mills Commencing June 30th,the Steamer, " NEW 

BRUNSWICK will leave Annapolis for Boston 
Direct, calling at Digby, every Tuesday, p. 
m., after arrival of W. k A. Ry, Express from 
Halifax. Passengers from Yarmouth and 
other stations on the W. C. Ry. oonnect with 
this Str. at Digby, Returning, will leave 
Boston for Annapolis every Monday, at 8 a. 
m., connecting with the trains of the W. 
C. Ry. and W. & A. Ry. the foUowing day. 
The Str. “ EMPRESS ” leaves Annapolis and 
Digby every Tuesday, Thursday and Batur

in., for St. John, connecting with the 
new and ele-

Class 11-FRUITS.
Collection grown by exhibitor, 10 sorts, 

six of each sort—4th $2, Robt Marshall,
Clarence ; 5th $1, Wallace Young, Para
dise.

Six aorta Winter Apples—1st $5.Wallace 
Young ; 2nd $4, F H Wlllet, Tupperville ;
3rd $3, Robt Marshall, Clarence : 4th $2,
Arthur Morse, Bridgetown.

Three long keeping Apples—3rd $2 S 
Spain, Melvern Square.
# Collection from Annapolis—1st $4,Byron 
Cbesley ; 2nd $2 50, Wallace Young.

Barrel of apples put up expressly for with0atopposition, as the - Dauntless ” 
London market, package, method of pack. w&g ftdmittedly out of it. and the out» 
Ing sod taking to be taken .no conudor- ^ rlori'y lo the regular A merit
;r’pai;otMCbquara=htyst°f frU *“■ o.nyaobti=gfleeti, abundantly pro.

Collection of apples for English market 
—let silver cup, value five guineas, Wm 
Band, Canning.

Judges.—B Starratt, Shippy Spurr, C F 
Eaton.
Clwee 12-OBNAMEXTAL PLANTS 

AND FLOWERS.
No prizes were taken in this County in 

this class, and we are not aware that any 
exhibits from the county were made. All 
the prizes were taken in Kings. We 
notice that the popular seed merchant, M 
G De Wolfe, of Kentville, was successful in 
securing 6 first prizes and 1 second prize 
in this class.

(Yleaa 13—MISCELL ANEOU8.
Crochet Work—2nd $1, Mrs J S Egan,

Melvern Square. The work in this line 
was excellent and extra prizes 
commended. _ .

Fire Screen—1st $2, Miss E Wade,
Belleisle.

Rogers & Bro.,
Simpson, Hall & Miller,

Middleton Silver Plate Go, 
Acme Silver Plate Go.

Meriden Silver Plate Go.
These firms make no snide goods and we 

can with confidence recomend them.

one case Troop.—At Bridgetown, on tbe 30th nit., 
after a lingering illness which be bore 
with great resignation and fortitude, 
James Alexander Troop, eldest son ef 
the late Hon. Jared C. Troop, aged 24 
years.

Slooomi.—At Arlington, Oct. 3rd, Dor- 
atty L., daughter of Isaac Slocumb, aged 
14 years.

Lawrence town Items.

Services were held on Sabbath, Oct. 
4tb, for the first time in tbe new Me» 
thoditt Church, Lawrencetown. Only 
tbe vestry is completed and tbe con
gregation intends to occupy it until 
funds can be raised for the completion 
ot the entire building. The morning 
service was conducted by the Rev. C. 
Joel, A. M., superintendent of the dis
trict ; tbe afternoon service by Rev. 
Geo. F. Johnson .Superintendent of tbe 
Circuit ; and the evening services by 
tbe pastor, Rev. J. L. Batty. The 
congregations were large and attentive. 
The church when completed will be ad
mirably adapted to its intended uses, 
and an ornament to the growing fil» 
lege of Lewrencetown.

QUADRUPLE PLTD.
BERRY SPOONS,

They are just lovely.

In addition to the above, we have a fine stock of

Weymouth, Sept. 14th, 1885.
DR. NORTON,

Dear Sir,—For twenty-five years, I have 
been afflicted with salt rheum, and last 
summer my head and part of my body was 
one fearful sore. My husband employed 
at different times three doctors, which 
failed to do me any good In Augunt I 
commenced to take your, Dr. O. W. Nor
ton's Burdock Blood Purifier, and after 
taking three bottles, am entirely cured 
as I have not bad the least symptoms of 
It since. The Blood Purifier has also 
cured Capt. Brooks of dyspepsia and liver 
complaints.

3i

day, p.
regular trips of I. S. S. Co's., 
gant Stmrs. “ State of Maine ” and “ Cumber
land,” which now leave St, John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday at 8 o'eloek> a.

JEWELRY -A3STD WATCHES,

AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.
STORE, NEXT DOOR TO POST OFFICE.

Bridgetown, Oct. 6th, 1885. ______________

Read this Carefully, and if it don’t Save your Life, it 
will be Sure to Save your Money.

For tickets or further information apply to 
your nearest ticket agent or to

GEO. E. CORBITT, 
Agt., Annapolis, N. 8One Look— Before leaving your order with 

the tailor for your fall and winter Over
coat, please call and inspect J. W, 
Beckwith’s ready made Block, Style, 
quality, fit and workmanship equal to 
any that are custom made and at very 
little more thaû half tbe coat, li

August. 30,1886.You re truly,
Mbs. John Grant.

* CZHZELAAF

WILL CONVINCE SUMMER SALE!MORRISON the TAILOR. .The following i« a list of tbe Normsl 
School student» of Annapolis County, who 
received '• Grade B” llceoae :

B. 8. Banks, Meadowvale ; J. W.Litch, 
Bridgetown ; Eva Beed, Port George ; 
Annie Anderson, Lower Granville.

That the fullest assortment ofOur Schools.—A large number of counterfeit five dol 
1er bills of tbe bank of B. N. A. are in cir
culation throughout Ontario.

—George W. Eaton, ot Berwick, has 
bcught of Prof. C. G. Frazier the stallion 
General Sherman, for which he is said to 
have paid$2000. —Patrick Houghton, of 
Halls harbor, Kings, has sold his 4 year 
old mare, sired by Hartford, to C. L. Bell, 
of St. John, for $250.

—Rheumatism is tbe most painful and 
most troublesome disease that afflicts hu
manity. It comes when we least expect 
it and when we have no time to be inter
viewed by it. Tbe only reliable remedy 

... that we ever found is Johntorie Anodyne..Below we give the scores of tbe dif- JTV. 
ferent horses at the fall meeting of the
Kentville Driving Park. Two first rate —Barnnm’e cirons tent, holding 10,000 
days’ sport was enjoyed, and was witnessed spectators, suddenly collapsed Tuesday 
by very large crowds of people. Our afternoon in a violent wind and rain storm 
space is too limited to go into a satisfac- at Nltusville, Pa. Half tbe people were 
tory description of the various beats, inside but cut their way through with their 
therefore we will not attempt any. It knives or crept out under the canvas, 
will be seen by the score that Bridgetown persons were injured but none killed.

He was
Paris, Sept. 29.—Advices from Hanoi, 

capital of Tonquin, says the black flags 
surround the province of Brindinh. Cholera 
is raging at Hanoi. The average number 
of deaths daily Is 30. A Chinese general 
at the head of a large force has invaded 
Annam against the French.

Bio Gold.—The Superintendent of the 
New Albion Gold Mining Co., brought in 
from Montagu on Saturday, another bar, 
the final “ clean up” for September, mak
ing in all for the product of the month 
1369 ounces .giving a profit of over $22,000. 
—Chron.

—Eagir’s Wire or Bimket mast not be 
confounded with the many preparations 
called Liquid Rennet, Essence Rennet, 
Ac., as Eager’s Wine or Rennet is a sola
tion of the gastric or digestive juice taken 
from the ntomach of the suckling calf and 
purified in wine by a process discovered by 
Mr. Eager, whereby the pepsin is retain
ed ; hence its great value in cases of Dys- 

2 3 111 pepsia. Only 25 cents a bottle.

NnrihHffht 4 2 3 2 2 —Capt. Anbrey Crocker, of the famous j® McUenzie ch »Yo“g Columbus T»oht Puritan, is a Newfoundlander The
34433 Puritan was contracted tor by a baHder of 

Drawn South Boston, who sublet the contract to 
J mkins and Gardener. Jenkins belongs to 
St. John,and is connected with the Jenkins 
f tmily of Yarmouth. Gardener belongs to

1 1 1 il armonth. Thus tbe yacht which has won
2 2 2
3 4 3
6 3 6
4 6 4
7 5 7
8 7 5
5 8 Dr

Good GoodsNo. II. We offer the balance of our etoek efHAS JUST OPENED A CHOICE LOT OFMb. Editoh,—

SUMMER GOODS,Having referred briefly to tbe inter
ior of the school, wo now invite your 
attention to an inspection of School 
premises. The people fully agree 
that tbe time has come when there
should be a decided improvement i, jn,t now to be found at 
made in the School grounds. Too 
little attention ia given to the location 
and surroundings of the Sohool-houee.
The ground should be elevated, dry 
and sufficiently large to afford ample 
apace for piey and ornamental grounds.

Tbe school premises is the education
al centre in each section, and as suob, 
it should be improved and beautified, 
eo that every parent end child would 
regard It with feelings of pride 
and pleasure. The proper grading end 
levelling of school grounds would reo" 
der them better fitted to be education
al centre». The custom of allowing 
school grounds to remain a common, 
adds to their barren appeeranee. If 
they were enoloaed with e rail fence, 
neatly finished and painted, a decided 
improvement would et once be made.
When tbe grounds ire fenced, they 
could then be tastefully laid oat, and a 
few ornamental trees planted. Add to 
this a few flower beds, properly made 
and oared for, end en important part 
of the education of our children and 
country would be supplied.

Little or no progress has been made 
in this country in planting hedges,
either »e ornameota, fences or aoreeni. _ . -

Groceries ! ittjssksk
Whole land. On every, school ground B MOLASSES AND SUGAR, triet of Central Clarence, facing the Leonard
Œcountry^a°neat ^WALT TOBA^B, £•£ïï3S

BAISINS, CUBrIn^S,

vit®, «.any of them do well in aoolJ CANNED GOODS, n.'ZZaZni.^
country and bear the shear» in pruning. BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC the w6ho,„ h®ae0, contains a milk pantry, is

If the teachers were properly aroused n rvar frost proof, h«s a concrete door, and is capable
to it» importance in this county, en T> (i H 1 ) I tS( ) N of storing 450 bbla. of apples. The orohard
arbor-day could be appointed each J- • -Ll -I-VV_LLvy.LJUV-7.Ll • on the pla0. yields from 76 to 80 bbls. of
year in which the pupila and parent. Bridgetown, July, 1886 apple» P« year of choice fruits,together*,thwould readily meet” £ act out” tree. -------  . . ŒS 7ZEÏÏBZ* ^
and in different way. improve and g A MC Q ” to a good state of cultivation, and has quite
beautify the school ground. L f\I k W an uaortment of small fruits suob as our-

Who will move forward and have an rants, gooseberries, strawberries, etc.
arbor-day this Autumn? It needs only r\l PAOn MDTIPt I A nice hawthorne hedge, well trimmed, se-worik*wouldi0S.aw.i.an iZSPn rLLAot INUI ILL 1
number™ .eotÏL have ap -------- . , rtSSt

pointed e day to meet and improve We have jo,t reeved a quantity of th^ hl/8h.hlTed, and well situated for a
their School premises thia autumn, and « io general trade. A good hall is over the store. TO-CT -P U P ik?
we hope to add many more to the £,Xtr& VUlUB UTBSS uOOCISj 6 por terms apply on the premises to 
number. Tbaohsb. MRS. D. NICHOLS.

INCLUDING

ENGLISH WORSTEDS, in all Colors,—ai
..Mr. Tuck, would respectifolly Inform 

all persona wishing work done at 
the Palace R. R, Photo., Car, before It 
leaves, that they will do well to call im
mediately, as he will remove tbe car from 
this place in a few days unless business 
improves. Cloudy, just as good as bright 
weather ; only call early in the day ; light 
not so good near night. Do not put it off, 
delays are dangerous. 21

A —: ALSOLOWEST PRICES, at greatly reduced prices
scotch: t w e e id s ,were re-

TO CLEAR,
GREAT REDUCTIONS

J. W. WHITMAN’S. In fact everything from IRISH MOLESKIN to ENGLISH DOESKIN.
3STZE3"W' GOODS, OTTOMAN CORDS.EXTRAS.

A very delicate piece of work in pen and 
ink—marked wrongly a crayon—deserves 
mention.

The “ old fisherman,” in oils, deserves 
special mention. It la a very creditable 
work, and the judges are aorry no prize can 
be given it. ...

The oil portrait ia a fine work of art, 
end the judges recommend that part or the 
Whole of the third prize on staffed birds,un- 
•wai-ded, be given to it.

Two iclaid tables by Mr Nathaniel Me.
Donald, St Croix, deserve

Fret work pictures and fan are very
® Two picture trames and centre 
wood Mosaic, deserves notice.

K T Sibley S Co’s (Lower btewiackc) ex
hibit of blinds, in birch, ash, jumper and 

should be spoken of as a fine ex
useful branch of mannfac-

Just opening. Special value in
Call ahd be convincedAnd all other Cords, at prices that will surprise the nation.

A. J, MORRISON Merchant Tailor, MIDDLETON, N. S.
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

GOOD BARGAINSCall and inspect.
Highest Prices Paid for PRO

DUCE. CURE FOR THE DEAF. —AT—
/ ‘ ;Peek’s Relent Improved Cushioned 

Ear Drams Perfectly Restore 
She Hearing

and perform the work of the natural dram. 
Always in position, but invisible to others and 
comfortable to wear. All conversation and 
even whispers distinctly heard. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illustrated book 
with testimonial, free. Address F. Hiskcox, 
853 Broadway, N. Y. Mention this paper.

■ ;J. W. WHITMAN. E. .STEVENS’25
•I

A choice FARROW COW for sale. 
Lawrenoetown, Sep. 30th, 1885._____

Charlie again came off badly, 
still lame which will sufficiently account 
for his bad position :

mention.
LAWRENCETOWN.'SB

3.00 class. Purse, $106.00. Winning time, 
2.43 2-6, 2.42 3-6, 2.44.
H Murray, b g Sleepy John,
C R Bill, hr s Rampart,
C G Frasier, bk s Black Patehen,
C S Rood, ch s C S Trider, Jr 

nip, ch » King Nelson 
Love, g g Silvercloud 

A L Slipp, bk a Messenger Boy 
3.40 class. Puise $140.00. Winning time, 

2.38 1-6, 2.371 2.38.
J Lewis Cox, b g Napeleon 
Peter Carroll, jr hr g Agitator 
S T Golding bk m Lady Bashaw 
C W Moffat, bk g Young Dexter 
Albert Skinner, hr s Sir Garnet 
John McKeen hr s Peabody 5 6 Dr
T A Foster, b g Bridgetown Charlie 7 7 Dr 
C W Wescott bk g Little Frank 8 8 Dr

JUST RECEIVED.table In

Sept. 1st,’85.THE SUBSCRIBER
1 i i
2 2 2
4 3 3 
3 4 5
5 5 4 

Ruled Out
Drawn

Has on hand, and for sala at reasonably 
LOW PRICES.Two Carloads Rare Bargain !spruce, 

hibit in a very LOI MID IE, First Class Harnesses,w c
‘“a medallion in marble—subject : Alfred, 
Lord Tennyson—should be mentioned as 
the work of a young miin who has the in- 
stincts of a sculptor. The sculptor is Mr
GTwO pieces of brass work deserve notice.

JDDO.S-Arthur Wentworth Eaton, Mary 
L Calkin, ES Black, Alice E Hamilton 

The amount of prizes awarded in the 
for tbe Province wero :

......................$2,045 00
..................... 153 00

*....................... 178 00
76 00
52 50 
94 00

112 00

130 50 
67 50
53 00

9 II
The subscriber offers for sale that DESIR 

ABLY SITUATED PROPERTY, formerly 
owned by the late

IN
The usual Large and Varied 

Stock of ENGLISH, SOOTOH, 
CANADIAN TWEEDS & ENG- 
LIS* WORSTEDS, for Fall Or
ders is now open at
JOHN H. FISHER’S,

BLUE STORE.

SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS.which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 
Also.—A well assorted stock ef DANIEL NICHOLS.1 1 Team Harnesses,

always on hand.

Team & Harness Collars.
The Zinc Collar Pads. A GOOD Stock of

3 2
acres and is most 
the fertile dis-

2 3
4 4
6 ft

principal sections 
Class 2—Cattle . 

it 3—Sheep., 
tc 4—Swine..
« 5 -Poultry
h 7—Grain and seed...........
it 8—Dairy produce............
it 9..Woollen goods, Ac... 
« io—Agricultural impie

ment*.........................
it \2—Plants and flower*... 
it i3 —Miscellaneous............

Saddles, Trunks & Valises.
Also, a CHEAP lot ofFour year old colts. Winning time, 3.03J, 

3.021, 3.00,2.55, 2.57. H. H. BANKS,WHIPS.J I Brown, b s Confidential Charlie
Commission Agent and Auction 

eer of Country Produce,

COLONIAL MARKET, HALIFAX. N. S.
If you wish to realixe higher market prieeein 
oaeh for Apples, Potatoes, Plums, Pears. But
ter, Cheese, Eggs and other Prod nee.

CONSIGN TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS.
I buy no goods on my own account, thus 

giving my whole attention to consignments.
Consigners will be kept well posted in 

market prices.
, Halifax, Ang. 17th, *85

Repairing done with neatness and des-
t

J\ W. ROSS.
Bridgetown, April 28th, 1885.

J 8 Cox, bk g Black Cloud 
2.45 class. Purse $120.00. Winning time, 

2.37, 2,38 4 6, 2.38 2-8. Carriages for SaleDeiaSI»,—The Executive Committee of
Snnilay School Convention of the M .ri-
time Provinces hove pleanur.- in unuo o c- 

that arrangements are hvtng made to 
, -t.l ft convention of the Sunday School 
workers for the Province of N’>va Scot’a,
-, Windsor, on Friday, lb.- ?3ri..f Of.......
and following dnve, Hie Winds, r brethren 
having extended to its a cordial i„yi'»tt„n 
An excellent programme ia in course of 
preparation, and tbe convention will 
doubtless be one of great interest 
Sunday School la invited toaend at least 
“ne delegate in addition to the pastor and 

* nerlntendent, to represent it. Arrange- 
8Ui a, wm be made for reduced fares on 
me?1 ntes of travel, to delegates attend- 
main ro nveotion. Sunday School work
ing tbe CO. t,, be preeent at tbe con-
ere who prop. müfy llu SKretaTy a,
ventioo, will pi (bw oxeler lOfA, in 
HelHax, not later ^ msde for their
order that provision. “ *
.ntertetot^Wlnd.

Jauxb Focbxst,’ Secretary, 

manlty originate in the •‘O”“h’i{“”ropu

-■sffi'ysriirfe
would rather take 

ia a

c W Moffett, bk g Young Dexter 
Peter Carroll, jr, hr g Agitator 
John MoKeen hr a Peabody 
C Q Frasier, bk a Black Patehen 
II Murray, b g Sleepy John 
C W Wescott, bk g Little Frank 
9 A Mader, b g Dexter 
Albert Skinner, hr a Sir Garnet 
A J Baukman g g Silvercloud 
G H Love, b m Gazelle

s îcb high honor wan built and commanded 
by provinciale.—Hz. Herald.

The Subscriber has a number ofMy daughter has taken the medicine 
faithfully, according to directions, and her 
health and spirits are now perfect. The 
burner is all gone from her face. I wish 
every anxious mother might know wbat a 
blessing Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is in such 
cases.”

—Sufferers from tbe effects of quinine 
used as a remedy for chill* and fever, wil 
ppreciate Ayer's Ague Care, a powerful 
on ic bitter, composed wholly of vegetable 
obstances, without a particle of any nox« 
one drug. Its action is peculiar, prompt, 
md powerful, breaking up the chill, cur. 
ug the fever, and expelling tbe poison 
rom the system, yet leaving no harmful 

;>r unpleasant effect upon the patient.

19 5mos.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION !— AND—

OPEN BUGGIES,Clarence, Sept. 8, ’85. mflE co-partnership heretofore existing be- 
JL tween the subscribers, under the name 
and style of

Free for all Running. Purse $120,00. Win
ning time, 1.55 2-5, 1.57, 2.01.
W Parsons, b m Lilly 
Wells Rockwell, hr g Young Climax 
C C Church, b m Lady Teazle 
John D Shatford oh s Neptums 
J F Shatford, oh g Little Jim 
James Henderson, b m Belle Brandon Drawn 
R Rumball, B 8 Malaohi Bone Drawn

Free for all Trotting. Purse * $160.00. 
Winning time 2.34 1-5, 2.34, 2.34$.

Plaid Flannels, Etc., which will he offered on the most reasonable

A number of SLEIGHS are now in coarse 
of construction.

All vehicles made of the very best mater
ials and by first-class workmen.

Give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
DANIEL FEINDEL,

Alleged Conspiracy to Cheat.

Till ATTACHMBHTB AGAINST JORDAN, MARSH 
* CO., IK BEHALF OF M1W YORK FIRMS.

Aa many Nova Bootlane have been, and 
we suppose are at present, in the employ 
of the celebrated firm of Jordan, Marsh k SHIRTING do.
Co., Boston, we publish the following as 
the latest account of their difficulty

Boston, Sept. 38.—On Saturday attach- taken at the highest market prices for trade 
School of Agriculture.—The School of ments to tbe amount of $90,000 were or cash at 

Agriculture in connection with the Nor* granted by Judges Barrett and Donohoe 
-mal School, Truro, will open on the 4th of New York against Jordan, Marsh k Co.,
Nov. We hope our young farmers will of this city in behalf of certain New York 
make the most of this opportunity and de- cloak manufacturers, and It le said other 

receiving New Dress Goods, Shawls, monstrate to tbe Legislature that it Is well attachments of the same sort are to be 
Scraps, Clouds, Flannels, Ready made to furnish opportunities for the higher placed to-day. Mr. Jordan says that the 
Clothing. &o. The sale of nice ends of education of our industrial classes. Science claims made by these parties amount to 
Dark Dress Goods, is still going on, and can throw much light upon farming ; and between $175,000 and $200,000, and tlmt 

i (hose 1 yd., pieces of Grey Cottons :st the fanner should utilise all the light be they propose to contest them, and if the to arrive shortly, 
j very low prices. li can possibly get.—Pretby. Witness. court decides against the firm the claims Sept 15th.

H. J. Banks,Your
3 1 l 
13 2 
3 2 3 
Drawi 
Drawi

Also a large new assortment of

CORSETS.

OBEY OOTTONS, Sots per yd.
7 •*

OUTHIT, EATON * CO.
was dissolved by mutual consent, on the first 
day of August, inst. C. W. Outhit will con
tinue the business, assume the liabilities and 
collect all debts due the firm.

TAXLjOZR/, 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,t« ««
TS prepare to do all descriptions of work m 
JL his line at reasonable figures.

The latest fashion plates are always obtain
ed, and work of the most fashionable out and 
finish can always be had.

Fits guaranteed.
Give me a ball and don’t send your money 

out of the place to build up establishments in 
other towns.

Shop on WATER STREET.

Bridgetown"* Oct. 1ft, *83.

MIDDLETON, NOVA SCOTIA.
3mos pd.

C. W. OUTHIT,
C. L. EATON.

In reference to the above I will continue 
the Produce Commission Business at the old 
stand, 116 to 120 Barrington Street, and would 
respectfully ask a continuance of the liberal 
patronage bestowed on the firm of Outhit, 
Eaton & Co.

EGGS, Aug. 11* 85.
1 1 i
2 2 2 
3 3 3

Drawn
Drawn

A L Slipp, hr s Black Pilot 
W F Bowen, r m Helena 
J W Buckley,bk s Messenger Boy 
J L Cox, b g Napoleon 
J A Le amen, eh g Long John

To Let !L- C. Wheelock’s-airman,
P. 8.—Remainder of a vary large aeeort- r-pHE Home and premises recently ooou- _L pied by Mr. A. Drysdale, near Provi- 

dence Church.
Possession given immediately.

W. W. CHKSLEY. 
Bridgetown Sept 1st, 1885. Ym.

C. W. OUTHIT.—Runoiman Randolph & Co., are now tfH. J. BANKS. Halifax, Aug. 16, 1885.

Fall and Winter Dry Good! tf

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, BTC.L. C. L.would use a 

thev will not. They 
Pa,»»’, native PMe becan» <w
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A. M. 
7 00Halifax— leave... 

Windsor Jano—leave 
Windsor 
Hantaport..
Grand Pre.. 
Wolfville...
Port Williams......
Kentville— arrive....

7 33
8 53
9 17
9 39
94»
9 55

10 08

10 25
10 51
11 04 
11 19 
11 26 
11 34

Berwick........
Aylesford 
Kingston 
Wilmot

11 49
11 57
12 10

_____■ 1*30
— arrive.. 12 60

Lawrenoetown......
Paradise .....

&
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!
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WEDNESDAY» OCTOBER 7, 1885.
1 ' | Dr. 0. W. Norton si

Burdock

WEEKLY MONITOR
STEAM

§oktt’* &0mtr.|ar the Radies.ÏDŸB3 WOIRKS
SHUT JOHN. N. B.

ïAgricultural.pi$cellaue0U0. A Tramp In a Powder-House,GILBERT’S LANE

FBATHKRS. KID GLOVES, TIES, Ac.. **., CLEANED OB DYBD.

AU Order, left at lb. following pis... -Olrwir. JJHJWJ:
Maoaul.y Bros. A Co, #1 Charlotte .treat ; bÆ?.™A no Liu.■ K.K .
1er, Truro, N. S.;P. H. Gtendennlng, NewGlasgow,l>,S., -, t Young, Clrarlottetown,

H. S. IFTPBXR, AGÈKT'BE.irka-BTTOW^r,

The Chemistry of Pood.

mm There i. no reason why every haute- ‘ They tried the gum game on me 
. . t .ho„iH net here ■ down there in Pennsylvanie, nid the
keeper and dook should not have a Q|d tnmp „ be got » rrMh braoe on
knowledge of the ebemlatry of oook- tbe fenee for bie back, • bot I came 
lng, end of the bealthfulnen of differ- ahead, considerably ahead.’ 
ent articles of food. At this particular «How was itt* . „ .
season ot tbe year nature bountifully JJJ ütoï

supplie!u§ with much that is cooling gentiemsn. Ky duds were old, my 
in the wsy of fruit and summer vege- complexion ruined, and 1 was all rnj| 
tables, which are not only delioieus down at tne heel. Ever in York?' 
articles 6f food, but ere really hnlth J jjÿ tbe people in York neither 

preaerving, for often e .light lnditpoei- send mca^to the heathen in Afrloe, 
tion of ehildren or older persons, esn nor waste sympathy on the tramps 
be readily cured by the free use of in Amerioa. I struck thirteen bouses
these culinary remedies Spinach has in succession and dido t get a bite, end 
them culinary remedies. P . 1 was looking for scrap iron to stay my
adlteot effect upon oomplalnta of the ,tomlob when along oomea an offloer

çSïa’Sï’ TM*î!r,-JK5lSrJ5S s«iSsîÏÎî53mS3
ego I was attaeksd with Urns bask, and ERYSIPELAS, celery sots admirably upon the nervous % dly,

been laid »p at times from 2 to i weeks until system, and is a cure for rbeumetism > You wait s minute. I didn’t hank»
and neuralgia tomatoes act upon the « for work miod^ou, but I didn’t 

iof It sines. Yours with best wishes, I Bowels. Try one bottle and be convinced ol liver, beets and turnips are excellent osre for tnej 81 ’. .*
f, . TRBMAlNMcQLASmRaM iu «g*" opP-ti-rs, i.ttuco and encumber. £ ^"5. wë-TïM wm 1,‘g

B»+a Rivsa, Diost Co., N. S. Aug, J4tb, 84. P eooling in their effects upon the eye- powder houses which blew up the other

1,orton'= 3J£5SŒ3
'SrsîrHëW » M* Limit, asaS-siTSt-* E5Sfs-“u’ -

a yssr ago I tried your Bone Rbenmatie Uni- . . . ... .. tues of a marked character, etimulatiog . Why did you quit V
ment a few times and have felt no pain or . ,»a,em md the eon- * Well, on the third day, as I waa
trouble since. I would rnoommond H ns a RHEUMATISM, * H th carrying powder to the etorebouae, the
good Liniment.____________ DAVID RICE. | &PBAIN8, sequent lucres of tbe salvia and the ^™gr I^tœe int0 tbe building.

SORE THROAT, gastric juice promoting digee tien. Red q-bere wls a busted keg on tbe floor,
NEURALGIA, onions are an excellent diuretic, and and I was smoking my pipe. He didn't

PARALYSIS tbe white ones ere recommended eat- notice this until he got passed me end
rf~ *—■* ra&’Sfi.lbir’ïï’SW,

TOOTHACHE, are tonic end nutritious. A soup made ^ fayl j. ® v
, , , , .. _____from onions is regarded by the French < Mr. maneger, il we get there et the

“ Lin°mentPnowl»“lin“ from Windsor ss an excellent restore tire In debility same moment yon must give me a 
to Yarmouth. of the digestive organs. We might go fair show.’ ...

through The entire list end find each he’h“ hWWh,tW

vegetable possessing its especial mis- . At heaven's gate,’ I answers, 
sion of cure, and it will be plain to • With that be wanted to know if I 
every housekeeper that a vegetable diet hadn't rather take $30 in cash—all the

of tbe year, and will prove of great ad- m.n(indI didn't know but I wouid. 
vantage to the health of the family. ge tossed me hi* wallet, remarking 
With vegetables, as with everything that the train would leave in about
else, much depend, upon the cooking fi,?Jn™u‘e,’Iend J pi^ L,”*

.V. . " walked off. I reckoned on being pur-
and the care and preparation before- eue<j but fae didn.t even yell affcer roe.
hand. Washing in several waters is The lsst|l saw of him bis legs were giving 
absolutely necessary to prépaie nearly out the knee, and a enow landscape 
all kind, ol green vegetables for the »•» “» comparison to hit complexion.

. B A 8 , . ... He may have picked up another tramptable, end great care must be given in l|Q" but I guess not I g-ue-a-s not. 
examining spinach, lettuce, greens and 
cauiflower, as often very minute insects 
are lurking in, or under, tbe leaves of 
these. It will be found a good plan to 
wash them in wfc^f salt and water,after 

which they should be put in ice water 
for a few minutes to prevent their be
coming tough and wilted. —Jfrs. Eliza 
R. Parker.

October Work,A wi—1iny Scene.
October work tells for all winter. 

The final harvests of the year are often 
the most important, and where so large 
a breadth of grain ia sowed as 
case in some sections, the larmeraahave 

Tbe forehanded ones,

IwaiveSTARTLING REVELATIONS ON A 
WINDOW.BL1ND,

is the
was witness. —cmA rather amusing scene 

ed the other night. A couple of gen
tlemen stood on the sidewalk near the 
Wilbur House,when one of them whis

pered to the other :
• Sey, Ned, get on to the blind.”
The white window-blind was down in 

one of the rooms on the second floor of 
the bril-

WARE ROOM,a busy time, 
will, however, make tlnuk for a play 
spell, for all hands to go to tbe fairs, 
for which the long list in September 
number, offers the opportunity 
easy reach of almost every-one.... Early 
husking ot the corn crop, should be 
pushed ahead in tbe colder parts of

INDIGESTION,
BILIOUSNESS,

LOSS OF APPETITE, 
DIZZINESS, 

DYSPEPSIA, 
JAUNDICE, 

BOILS, 
PIMPLES, 

BLOTCHES,

MBS. ,
SOPHIA POTTER’S 

BOMEUMM LIMENT.
mmwithin HB Subscriber wlehve to inform his nu- 

friende, and the public generally# 
that bis Spring Stock of Furni 
complete, and he has now on hand,

MlTJL merous
ture is now

the block and the light from 
liant gat-jet fell upon it, revealing the 

shadow» of a man and a woman engag
ed in tbe halcyon delight» of a yum- 

The man waa evidently

EXTRACTtWilthe country. This is the more impor- nans nn CIIITC 
taut, because October whether l. lavor-1 »U rAHLUn OUI 10

r^SgoOM“r’u“::-!30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

TTiuiyum seance, 
as diffident and ahy as » newspaper man 
when the sheriff is after him. She, 
well, if he waa her first beau, she was 
taking leasooa fiat, and they did not 

to disagree with her. Their pro-

Hi'We canhard corn,will next month, 
not have the soft corn, until we are 
pretty well ahead with the busking.... 
Do not forget the value of charcoal in 
tbe ration of fattening animals-cattle, 
pigs, and poultry especially, 
sheep and horses are benefited by it. 
Not that it is, properly considered, fat- 
tening food, but it aids digestion, keeps 
tbe stomach and bowels in prime order, 
and is not expensive. An ounce of 
prevention is worth a pound of cure, 
and on this principle, an ounce of char
coal ia often worth a bushel of hard 

... Breeding and laying stock need

seem
files were as clearly drawn upon the 
white blind aa silhouettes or cameos, 
and their every movement was made as 
plain as pictures thrown from a magio

aEven

Parlor Suite range in price from

S48 TO $200
Bedroom Suite from

lantern.
When first seen the’ observed of all 

seated aide by side.observers’ were 
They were evidently young, impulsive 
and badly mashed. At first he would 
diffidently throw bis arm around her 
chair and gaze into her soulful eyes
with a wishi-miy-dielf-I-don't-love
you expression on his face, 
tery she would reciprocate by patting 
his cheek. Emboldened by her effeo- 

warmlh he then ventured a

ess to esoo. tMerÉtab,ZB’XjOTTIR. Icorn.
exercise ; refer to an article on this 
topic in the September number, 
well to go over the harvest, and see 
just what stock it is possible to 
well, and sell the rest, no matter et 
what sacrifice, unless you are willing to 
buy feed. ...Tbia year at theEast, and 
along railway lines, hay is going to be 
high. It is so now, hence there will be 
a good deal of stock for sale cheap.... 
It will be a good time to buy sheep- 
thin ewes, which will raise March and 
April lambs, if served at once, and well 
cared for....Bull calves, thoroughbreds, 
will be almost given away, and many of 
these will be ready for service in ..pril, 
though mere calves now. So the two 
and three-year-olds may belter be sent 
to the butcher, than wintered....Never 

male of any kind which is not ol

* FULL STOCK OF
:t is jest waived, two esrloads of FLOUR of ths 

following brands,This flat- Household
Furniture

w nter SIMON PURE,
DIAMOND, ATTENTION !lorne.

tionate
little further and placed his arm around together with a quantity of

Norton's All-Healing Balm,Feed Flour & Com Meal.her shapely waist.
By this time a big crowd bad collect

ed on the sidewalk and the performance 
decidedly more interesting.

Of AJ1 Kinds. We Have Just Received is a great healer of all sores of any kind.

SCALD HEAD,
CRACKED HANDS,

OLD FEVER SORES,

8T. JOHN PRICES.
D. S. ST CLAIR.became

Tbe two chairs had been drawn side by 
aide, and the lovers were closely look
ing into each other’s eyes when the 
climax oame and the girl reached over 
to her young man and kissed him.

This fetched tbe crowd upon the side
walk, and shouts of 1 Encore !’ ‘ Yum, 
yum,’ and • Do it some more I’ were 
heard in subdued tones.

Aot Three commenced on

— A FINI STOCK OF—A FINE LOT OF

Bridgetown, May 22nd, ’85. Fine Lithocraphefl Foldimr GarikGILT PILES,
iIYE, EAR AND THROAT !

Dr. J. R. McLean,

of which it hss cured many, after trying lots 
of other remedies.

Norton’s MOUNTAIN HERB PLASTERS
are the best in the market for

Bnitehle for the 6n.it class of Circulars.

Prices Reasonable.
which were obtained at a bargain and* 

will be sold at low prices.
LAME BACK,Corner Hollis & Salter streets We also keep on hand a Stock of 

eheeper LAME CHEST,use a
pure blood. This injunction can hard
ly be too often repeated, 
who does otherwise, take ten time» 
the risk of disappointment that is ne- 
oea.sry.— .American Agriculturist jar

time. HALIFAX. LAME HIPS
LAME STOMACH, A Civil Subvic* Examination.—Whet 

is a well deserved holiday.
‘Our administration enjoying a • 

month in the mountain fishing.’
Correct. Next boy. Whet it junk 

eling v
1 Any member of the opposite Admin

istration attending the funeral of hia 
old lather.’

That’» right. Now, whet ia a states
men ?

• The gentleman who runs our caueoe 
in ward Four.’

Yes. And what it a pothouse politi
cien 7

• The heeler nominated for President 
by the other party.’

Right you ere. What is a psean of 
victory 7

‘Three cheers for our candidate.*
And what it a hideous bowl from a 

score of drunken throats 7
• Three cheers for the other candi

date.’
What is meant by the million of free 

hearts and honest hands upon whioh 
rest the hopes snd destinies of the re
publie 7• fje.’

And to whom does 1 the grovelling 
horde of blatant demagogues that wal
low in a foetid cesspool in festering 
corruption* refer 7’

! Them.’
Correct all round. To-morrow bring 

your blue book to school with you end 
we’ll pick out what is good for you. 
Remember, on your wsy home, the op
position members *11 live on the shady 
side of tbe street. The pupils will find 
a basketful of stones in the front area 
as they pass out. Now, be good boys, 
and don’t create any disturbance. The 
class is dismissed.

Lithographed. CARDS,Maidenly reserve was being swept away 
in tbe flood tide of love, and tbe girl 
arose from her seat, flung her arma 
around the neck of her lover and kiss
ed him until his back hair smoked.

Aot Four began. She swooped down 
upon him like a summer fog upon a 
milestone and scooped him in. 
sat in his lap and kissed him with a 
kiesiness which Lydia Thompson would 
have given ten years of her life to imi
tate upon the stage, 
quake of love—a simoon of affection— 
but it was rather more than the crowd

The man Sept. 15th, 288 -tfTbe Subscriber would also state that he 
Du added a quantity of

New
Try them.

Norton’s Antlbllloue Female Pills,Notice of Change of Partnership. For ordinary business use, many of them of j

The Law Firm of are having a large sale and no one will use 
any others after once trying, as they cause no 
pain, tone up the system, remove all obstruc
tions, and send the poor sufferer on her way 
rejoicing.

COMIC DESIGN.October. MACHINERY! T- D. & E. RUGGLES,Keep on tbe Farm.

In these dull times, when scores of 
young*men are out of employ meet, ard 
others are crowding in from other 
places, seeking for so called ‘ genteel’, 
situations, it is well to give wide pub% 
licily to such fact as are set fo-tb in 
tbe following extracts from tht New 
York Journal of Commerce: (Joe of 
the great problems of our day to i little 
discussed by those who have the ?ar of 
the public through tbe press or s >, t ie 
forum, is to furnish tbe young ir m Df 
this generation with renumerativ< en* 
ployaient. The profession areali over
crowded. The shopkeepers are b;' far 
too numerous. Agencies of ail kinds 
are so multiplied that the oceupan:s 
tread on each other’s toes and are a 
bore and a nuisance to the general 
public. Clerks out of employment are 
to be reckoned by their tens of thous
ands. Bookkeepers with hungry eyes 
are reading the advertieisg lists in the 
vain hope of an opening for their appli*» 
cation. Collectors, messengers, door 
keepers, watchman, conductors,and the 
great variety of others, already expert, 
seeking employment in kindred call
ings, are waiting anxiously for some one 
to engage them. Every possible form 
of service that can be reckoned in tbe 
list of genteel occupations is anxiously 
sought after by multitudes who have 
no other provision for their daily 
needs. The men who been 
living by their wits must go to work 
at tbe bench or in the field ; of these 
the soil offers tbe most renumertive 
employment. Tbe mass of the unem
ployed must seek the sustenance from 
the bosom of mother earth. Land is 
cheap and there is a wide area that 
awaits the tiller. The back may ache, 
and the skin blister in the sun, but the 
bread can be made without fear of ftiK 
ing, if the laborer will be faithful to 
bis calling. It needs less wisdom and 
forethought than patient industry, and 
the man with a common mind can eat 
his harvest in peace.

They form an attractive medium for advertis 

All classes of JOB WORK executed at this

to his Factory, and ia prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as can be obtained 
in the Dominion.

She ing.Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. 8,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of

Norton’s Salt Rheum Ointment.

NORTON'S ITCH OINTMENT,

Fashion Notes.

Good-by to flounces.
Polonaises are revived.
The Princess of Wales baa adopted 

alpaca.
Blue and red is still » popular com

bination for country wear.
Belts snd sesbee are worn with all 

sorts of bodices, regardless of shape.
Velveteen is correctly made for street 

wear, but velvet is relegated to indoor 
costumes.

Two styles of wraps seem certain to 
be popular this Autumn, the cloth man
tle with long fronts, and the short jack
et with loose saoque fronts.

Black silk dresses are trimmed with 
steel bead embroideries, and there 
are black nets embroidered with fine 
steels in very rich designs. Tbe com
bination Is particularly odd and love

ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

T. D. RUGGLES & SONS.It was an earth
consisting of T. D Ruggles, Q. C-, Edwin Bug
gies, B. A., and Harry Ruggles, B A- 

Dated December 16th, A, D., 1884- tf
The MONITOR OFFICE, will cure the Seven Year Iteh or any other 

Itch. Has never failed for over forty years 
to do so.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.J. B. REED.could stand, even for a free show on 
deadhead passes, and their cheering 
alarmed tbe lovers and they changed 

In a minute or so a

^ All of these medicines are for sale by 
dealers in general, from Windsor to Yarmouth 

and all orders may be sent toUBROWNS
MILLS,

Gtheir positions, 
young man came running down stairs 
from the block, 
perspiration and happiness, 
the trouble ?' said he to a little boy on

THE NEW CT- ZB. ZKTOZR/rOZKT,
BRIDGETOWN.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y p L Tf S ^
Time Table.

RAYMOND!
{Lk* bboobbhbboobbbbb 
jasai THE FAVORITE SbSs[

MEWIHG-MOIE-i

He was bathed in
‘ What’s

Lawrenoetown.the sidewalk.
« Trouble 1* repeated the boy, ‘ there 

ain’t no trouble. It’s only a fellow 
and a girl kissing each other to death 
îïï the room npetaiis, and tbe boys are 
watching their ehadows on the blinds.’

Tbe young man started as if in sud
den surprise. Then rushing up atairs 
again be disappeared from view. In 
another instant the gas in that room 
was extinguished.

There was no filth act.-jFall River 
Advance.

t

PLANTS !Sawing,
Grinding,

—FOR THE—Threshing.
v Garden and House.fl FOB FAMILY USE. [

HIGH ARM-HIGH FINISH^

. fÀaéy . . 9ura6f«.

Lumber sawn to order,
Grain ground to order,

Grain threshed to order. iy.6 —AND—

Bodices fastened upon tbe cross or 
trimmed from right to left are seen, 
both in high snd low dresses, but they 
require great care and taste, and should 
not be attempted by any one who 
is not an expert in the art of arranging 
drapery.

It is difficult to distinguish tbe 
American ribbons from the foreign. 
They come in widths of from twelve 
inches to two snd a half, and with har
monious blendings of plaids and 
stripes, end ell the new shades. Some 
of the ribbons ere of transparent with 
striped grenadine, and others an old 
fashion lately revived, of gause dotted 
and striped with satin or silk and small, 
loosely-woven flowers.

14

5j All the “ Raymond ” Shuttle Machines I riJ are AUed with the Patent Er j VEGETABLE SEEDS,19TT AVING a fir3t*cla« Gray’s full power 
-LL Threshing machine capable of thresh
ing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
fill orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

22
S 28

S Automatic Bobbin Winder c 32
35Lulu Heard From. Small Fruits, Glad to Explain.

It was at a big August meeting in 
Wake Co., N. C., and there were sooree 
of darkeys present, t Tbe Crowing of A 
Red See ’ was tbe subject of the dia- 
oourse.and tbe Rev. M. Dukee, a ’man- 
cipated minister; wae treating it in the 
most frigid mener. He bed just oioeed 
by saying, • Moees end tbe children of 
Israel crossed ober tbe Red Sea on the 
ice, but when the Faro and his lumber
in’ big charriots cornea ’long, dey broke 
frue do ioe and dey was all drowned,' 
when a young man from town arose and 
said :

• Brer Dukes, will you 'low me to ax 
you a question ?'

• Sartinly ; what is it 7'
! Well, Brer Dukes, I’se been stnddin’ 

geografy, an’ geografy teaches me dat 
de Red Sea am in de tropioke, an' dat 
dere ain't no ice in the tropics. What 
I want to ax is die : Whir dat ‘.be earn 
from whar Moses crossed ober on 7’

Brer Dukes olesred bis throat; mop
ped hie brow, hesitated a moment, end 
replied :

1 Well, I’s glad you ax dat question.
It gives me an opportunity to ’.plain.
Ey dear young brer, you muan’t think 
'cause you war' store olose 
an’ bin to skool dat you know 
erything. Dia thing I'm preaohin' 
’bout took place long time ago, 'fore 
dere was any geografya an’ 'fore dere 
was any troplcke. ’—Detroit IVff /Vses.

—My daughter,when you note that the 
man who wants to marry you it just to 
awfully anxious to learn whether you 
can bake a loaf of bread or wash a shirt 
with Chinese dexterity, before you 
close tbe negotiations do you just fly 
around and ascertain whether that men 
ie either willing or able to earn enough 
flour to make a biscuit, and if be has 
paid for tbe shirt he wants you to wash.
Nine times out of ten, daughter, the jf 
man who only wants to marry a house* 
keeper can be kept more economically 
in the work-house than in your father's 
house.— R. J. Burdette.

3 1UllUllllllllllllllllllllllllMlllllllllllllllllllll

u CHAS. RAYMOND,
j ■ - I___ .
{| GUELPH,
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i * I Fruits and Ornamental Trees,the man who preformed as a female

ACROBAT WITHOUT DISCOVERT.
0 MANUFACTURER

T3ST stock:, ONTARIO. 6 10nerpepnn •“ FRENCH ROSES,

[“Arid Clematis.
0 45 I v-y

!___ a specialty, imported direct from France,
4. I New and Rare Plants, such as
A

! - BLUE PRIMROSES, GOLDEN LEAVED
ft PRIMROSES, BED HELIOTROPES, 
i* GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL-
i CEOLABIAS, ETC., and a

There are comparatively but few peo
ple in the United States or Europe who 
have not heard of or seen the celebrat
ed ‘ Lulu, Queen of the Air,’ who 
travelled with Farini in Europe end 
with Barnnm in Amerioa, performing 
the wonderful leet of being shot from 
a cannon, The story of hie life is ex* 
oeedingly interesting. While Farini, 
of the Westminster Aquarism, London,

Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ac.
Beat fresh ground Cornraeal, Graham, Buck

wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED, Ac., 
Ac., Ac.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders filled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom prices 1 
Terms,—Cash.

OIST

CONSIGNMENT.
400,000

Spruce SHINGLES.
j. a. brown & co.

Lawrenoetown, August 1884.

was in New York some twenty years 
ago, chance brought him upon this, Mr. 
Wasgatt (Lulu) who waa there per
forming on tbe trapeze with remark- 

Farini conceived the

OZR/ZEMZSOZST

Maroon Lobleia, etc,
Hair e Dozen Suggestions.

Bright Silver.—A lump of gum cam
phor plsoed in your closet near silver, 
will keep it fiom tarnishing.

Carbolic Aoib—In the water in whioh 
you bathe your feeet will cure them of 

excessive perspiration, 
also good.

Apple GraoBRBBBAD.—Try slices of 
apple in soit gingeroake. Sweet apples 
that are quite ripe are beat, but tert 
ones will not be found unpalatable.

Furs.—Branches of tbe elder bush 
hung about a room where flies are 
troublesome will quickly clear it, as the 
odor of this shrub seems intolerable to 
these insects.

Stairs and Spots.—Grass stains may 
be removed by rubbing butter on them, 
and laying tbe article in the hot sun
shine.
stained with any kind of fruit, sprinkle 
thickly with powdered starch, and it 
will oauae the stains to disappear. 
This should be applied immediately.— 
Mix together four tablespoonfuls of al
cohol and one of salt, shake them to
gether until the salt is *11 dissolved. 
Rub with a sponge grease spots upon 
olotb, and you will find it will be a good 
eradtoator.

BRIDGETOWN ........... $1.75
.........  1.55

Clear Butts,...
No. I’s..............
No. 2’g........ 1.20

able success, 
idea of taking him home with him and 
educating him up to female ways and 

which he accordingly did

The Subscriber has also for sale
2 Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 

and sent to all customers of last year.

James H. Andrews,
Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 

n46tf

■

Two Horses,(LIMITED.)Concerning Cream.

D. B. Wooster, of Vermont, says in 
tbe New York Tribune'. If tbe dairy
man raises cream in the old way (open 
setting) taking twenty-four to thirty* 
six hours, all the yeast born with the 
milk and what it gets from tbe air 
unite readily and makes tbe cream 
ready to churn as soon as it is taken 
from the milk. In deep or cold set
ting tbejpee is different. The yeast 
native
inoperative~for a time by cold, and is 
only, if at all, brought into action by 
warmth. This will make but little 
difference if the dairyman subjects 
cream to the action of tbe air. It 
makes some difference what kind of 
deep setting is used about the acidity 
necessary for churning, and the flavor 
of butter. If milk is submerged in 
water the milk, so to speak, breathes a 
damp atmosphere which apparently 
toughens tbe envelopes that holds the 
cream. Sweets milk can be churned, 
but experience bas fully proved that 
the butter is not so good flavored and 
the keeping quality is lacking — hence 
tbe necessity for souring oresm, which Cranville A Queen Street», 
makes tbe envelopes wbiob hold tbe 
oresm more easily broken. IQ 
setting, where free ventilation of the 
milk is gisen, acidity is necessary. In 
my daily arrangement I raise tbe cream 
in two hours ; I then set it in » warm 
place, being careful, not too warm, 
above sixty-five degrees. I stir in the 
oool cream added morning and even
ing and when I have sufficient q jentity 
to churn, the whole mast is aboJt the 
thickness of paste.

—Two thirds of the orchards report
ed dying from old age actually ntsrved 
to death, and might be brough ; to a 
reasonable state of health and vigor by 
a generous system of feeding the soil 
every year, and would richly pay for 
*11 tbe manure applied.

—Try a mulch of turnip tope for the 
strawberry patch hext winter by sows SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILL 
ing some seed over tbe surface t ow. HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.

Ammonia isactions,
Afterwards they made a tour of the 
principal cities ot the Old World,where 
Lulu exhibited bis skill as a female

Sound and Kind, and

rpHE above Foundry Co., having just open- 
-I- ed its new premises, on the site formerly 

occupied by Craig’s Foundry, lately destroy
ed by fire, is now prepared

TO MANUFACTURE

TWO OOWS Feb. *7, '84.I
In Calf.trapeze performer.

Tbe wonderful grace and ease with 
which be accepted thd female yoke 
truly surprising sod hie pretty form 
end pleasing manners 
him many friends and admirers. It is 
■aid to be a fact that, so complete wss 
his disguise, even those who bad 
travelled with him lor years did ‘not 
know that he waa s man in disguise. 
While travelling thus Lulu conceived 
tbe idea of constructing a spring oan- 

from which be could be shot into

..ut101

HfkSchr. Ivica.N. H. Phinney.was
111

STOVES, PLOWS,
HAY CUTTERS,
MILL and Other Castings.

soon won for 18 CÀPT. LONCMIRE.Lawrenoetown, March. 25th, 1884.

Chas. McCormick,
LicenseiAEtioneor& Conveyancer.

acket
ween

Train» ‘reran <W lestsra Standard Time. I ^“schMnVwiUm^egulu trips bJt 
One hour added wiU give Halifax time. I _

Bridgetown & St John,
d£?££. -SZZS-JXIPJSB
Thursday sad Saturday, p. m. U» reasonable ligures and carefully bsnaieu.

“ International Steamers lesrs SL John 
“ every Monday, Wednesday snd Friday at 
“ 8.00 e. m. snd all Rail Lins Train, daily 0n hand. Apply either on board to

st 0.10 snd 7.45 a. m., and 8.S0 p. m. for the Captain, or to MRS. L0NGMIRB. 
Portland snd Boston. Bridgetown, May 20tn, '80. 131
Steamer Dominion leaves Yarmouth, every 

Saturday, p. m., for Boston.
The Steamer New Brunswick leaves An

napolis every Thursday p. m., for Boston dir-
P.*bfNNE8,

Kentville,25th, Sept.

milk is quieted or made

T'vEEDS, Mortgagee, Bille of Sale, and all 
JlJ Legal Documents promptly and cor
rectly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly confidental.

aHLX>^

All work attended to promptly. Charges 
reasonable. When table linen becomesZLJZiMZZE,

W. A. CRAIGnon
the air, and thus double the attractive
ness of his performances, 
accordingly done, although before per* 
feotion was attained he received many 
bruises snd injuries which nearly dis
couraged him from carrying out bis 
plan. Finally be perfected his cannon 
and started out todeoeive the world, 
which be did with remarkable success.

After leaving Barnnm be threw off 
disguise, took to himself a wife, end 
returned to bis brother, Lycurgue Was 
gatt in Milbridge, Me., whom he had 

Here he remained

493m
)

OMANAGER.This was nrBridgetown, March 10th, ’85 7

Eagleson’s Hotel I STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT R0.2
Office in

LOCKETTS BUILDING. BRIDGETOWH.
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.

April 2nd, 84.

ffl
An Eighteen Karat Jackass.

Jeweller (to new boy) —Did you tell 
anything while I was eut, Johnny T

New boy—Yee, sir. 1 sold six plain 
gold rings.

Jeweller (very much pleased)—Good, 
my boy. We’ll make a first-olaei jew
eller of you one of these days. You 
got tbe regular price of course ?

New boy —Oh, yee. sir. The price 
wae marked on tbe inside 18o., an’ the 
gentleman took all there waa left, air.

General Manager. 
1885.m HE subscriber has leased the premises 

-L formerly occupied by JOSEPH BUCK
LER as a Hotel, and intends to keep up the 
old stand ss a Hotel, with s stable attached, 
for the accommodation of the publie* The 
stand is situated on the corner of

51 tf Aunt Addib.

THE CURRENT SRüS’JüJ Best vaine in the market. Has taken

— .-—-'I aas's&spjsfts
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED. pufhy. cook s friend

f pure material as money can buy. it posieses more
WVdîtoenT,eDtPCULV^da-

CBLEMro mZ W. Û. MCLAREN. MONTREAL.

1 Bur it, try it and be convinced.

Crbam-Czkb —Mix a cup-cake with
out spice or other flavoring, bake in 
Jelly-cake tine, and when oold spread 
between tbe layers this filling :

One egg. One oup of milk, one ball 
oup of sugar. Two rounded tesepoon- 
fuls of oorn staroh, one teespoeoful of 
vanilla or other essence.

Scald the milk in a farina-kettle ; wet 
the cornateroh with a little oold milk 
and stir into that over the fire until it 
thickens. Have the egg reedy whip* 
pad light into a bowl ; beat it in the 
sugar ; pour the thick hot milk upon 
this gradually, stirring fast, return to 
the kettle and boil (still stirring) to a 
thick custard, 
seasoning.

Frost tbe top-oake,or sift powdered 
sugar over it.

and Family Journal of our time. Clean, per
fect, grand ! Over 600 brilliant contributors 
$4.50, yearly ; 6 months, $3. Buy it at your 
news dealers—Send 10 cents for sample copy.

THE CURRENT AND MONITOR, 0NB 
YEAR, ONLY $4.40.

end is too welt known to require farther des
cription, The best attention given to goeits.

Passengers conveyed to all parts of the 
county.

TERMS, moderate.

oold mnot seen for years, 
until last fall when started for England 
to accompany Farini in South Africa, 
to search it waa said, for Darwin’s' Miss*

A. G. SHARP, SHOEMAKER,THOS. J. EAGLESON.
Proprietor.

—You ought to have your baby bap
tized, 1 Rastus,’ said a member of tbe 
oburch to a colored father. ‘ Yea, sab, 
but I can’t afford tbe ooat.’ * It doesn’t 
coat anything.’ ‘ I know it doesn’t 
cost nothin1 fo’ de mere aot of baytisim 
ash ; but yo’ see I owe de minister two 
do lias for perfo’min’ de weddin* 
oe’mony e yeah ago, an he might ob. 
jeot, sab, to baptisin’ » baby dat hadn't 
been paid fo’.

SAY on the radies! and permanent ears 
(Without medicine) of Nervous Debility, Men- 1 
Ul snd Physios! Insepseity, Impediments
to M*rrip^. to ’s^Z* f.r.l“y 61 100 CO,—, and 1.0 K-R-vt... 
cents, or two postage stamps. . in easels issue.

The celebrated enthor, in this admirable I -3rd Year. $1.5 0 a Year

ragrM 0rti.lT.dir.h.”i ^AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE

^eU“ owtimpio* U«idn»nd“aeot..i. by oRARGE JUDO CO., DAVID W. JUDD, Pres
_ ..... of which every sufferer, no matter
whet his condition rosy he, mey cure himse

heads ,
every youth end every men in the lend.

AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST,Has on hand some first-çjaas Calfskin, 
Cold Liquor Tanned and Oak Tanned English 
Balmorals—two assortment*.

Repairing done in first-elsss American 
style.

A specialty of 8EWBD WORK both new 
snd repeiring.

All at Lowest Prices.
Bridgetown, April 8th, ’85.

Bridgetown, June 2nd, 1886.ing Link.'

"Crated Rutiler Bidet 
CHAIN PUMPS !

- Harriet Beecher Stowe has passed 
her seventy*third year; but has her 
faculties in full possession and is enjoy
ing a well-merited quiet, 
beep a faithful end successful author. 
In June, 1851, she began the publica
tion of the story which is the founds* 
tien of her fame, es a serial in lbe 
National Era.’ ‘Uncle Tom’s Cabin ’ 
■old 313,000 copies in the United States 
■lone in four years, 
frequent contributor to well-known 
periodicals, she hss published over fifty 
separate volumes.

6m.She has
Let it cool before

Administrator's Notice.ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Compete,
or in parts to suit.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 26 CENTS AD
VANCE ON COST.

<701 Broadway, New Verb.^LL persons hevin^lcgel demands against

of Torbrook, in the county of Annabolis, de
ceased, are hereby noti&ed to render their 

nts duly attested to, within three months 
from this data and all persons indebted to 
said estate, are requested to make immédiat* 
payment to

—An Englishman took dinner its 
Danville. He ste one whole cabbage- 
head, five onoumbers, four vibe of boil, 
ed pork, with other things in propose . 
tion, winding up with a sliced water
melon for desert, and dropped 
ahead. His last words were : ‘ Hi' 
.prostrated by the ’eat,’

J oil II Ervin, _To detect chicory in coffee, put the

Bernier ni AlW at Lai KSïS.T.'îiïïïr fir:
The C"_M_";jomcE: COTS MILDWG,.,

rest oaiee Box 4M. » Se3mpd

LIWRENCETOJMTOBesides being a over
JOHN W. GOUCHER,

Administrator.
Torbrook, Aug. Slit, 1885. Sal
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